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OIL FOR SOIL: TO\ryARD A GRAND BARGAIN ON
IRAQ AND THE KURDS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND RECOMMENIDATIONS

A long-festeling conflict over Kirkuk and other disputecl

territodes is threatening to disrupt the cunent fi'agile
relative peace in Iraq by blocking legislative progress
and political accommodation. Two events in particular
stand out: a two-nonth stalemate in July-September in
negotiations ovel'a provincial elections law in which
Kirlcuk's unresolved statns was the principal obstacle
and, during this periocl, a campaign by the Iraqi army
in and alound the Kurclish-contlolled disputed distlict
of Khanaqin. To avoid a breakdown over the issue of
Kilkuk, the cunent piecer-neal approach should be clis-

carded in favour ofa gland bargain involving all core
issnes: Kilkuk and other disputed teritodes, revenlte
sharing and the hyclrocarbons law, as well as federal-
ism and constitntional revisions.

Despite some progress, ILaq's legislative agenda, pro-
n'roted by the U.S. iri orcler to capitalise on recent
security gains, is boggecl down. The nain culplit is a
dispute over telritolies claimed by the Kurds as histori-
cally belor-rging to Kr-rrdistan - tenitolies that contain
as much as l3 pel cent of lraq's proven oil reselves.
This conflict reflects a deep schism between Arabs
and Kurds that began with the creation of moclern Iraq
after World War I; has simmered for clecades, marked
by intennittent conflict ancl accomrnodation; and was
revitalised due to the vacuum and resulting opportuni-
ties generated by the Baath regime's demise in 2003.
In its ethnically-driven intensity, ability to drag in
regional players such as Turkey and lran and potentially
clevastating irnpact on efforts to rebuild a fragnented
state, it matches and arguably exceecls the Sunni-Shiite
divide that spawne d the 200 5 -200 7 sectari an war,

Styrnied in their quest to incorporate disputed territo-
des into the Kurdistan region by constitutional rneans,
Kurdish leaders have signalled theil intent to hold poli-
tics in Baghdad hostage to their demands. At the same

time, the Iraqi government's growing military assertive-
ness is challenging the Kurds' de facto conÍol over these

teritories. Rising acrimony and frustration are jeopard-
isirg the cllrrent relative peace, undermining plospects

for national unity and, in the longer tenr, threatening
Iraq's territolial integrity.

Rather than items that can be individually and sequen-
tially addressed, h'aq's principal conflicts - conceming
oil, disputed territories, federalism and constitutional
revisions - have become thoroughly interwoven. Fed-
eralism cannot be implemented without agreement on
how the oil industry will be managed and Levenues

will be distlibuted. Progress on a federal hydlocarbons
law and a companion l'evenlle-sharing law is incon-
ceivable without agreement on the disposition of clis-

puted tenitories that boast major oil fìelds, such as

Kirkuk. And the constitution review has faltered over'

failure to settle all those qnestions, the solutions to which
will need to be reflected in amendments reached by
consensus.

How to move forward? If there is a way out, it lies
in a comprehensive apploach that takes into account
the principal stakeholders' core requirements. A sober
assessment of these requirements sllggests a possible
package deal revolving around a fundamental "oil-for-
soil" trade-off: in exchange for at least cleferring their'
exclusive claim on Kirkuk for ten years, the Ktrrcls
would obtain demarcation and security guarantees for
theil intemal boundary with the lest of lraq, as well as

the right to manage and profit from their own mineral
wealth. Such a deal would codify the significant gains

the Kurds have made since they achieved limitecl auton-
omy in the wake of the 1991 Gulf Wal and especially
after April 2003, while simultaneously respecting an

Arab-Iraqi - as well as neighbouring states' - red line
regarding Kirkuk,

This package entails painful concessions fi'om all sicles,

which they are unlikely to make without strong inter-
national involvement. The UN Assistance Mission for
Iraq (LINAMI) has been providing technical suppoft on
a range of issues and, since la|e 2007 , has devoted the
bullc of its efforts to the question of disputed internal
boundaries. It will need sû'onger backing from the U.S.
and its allies, which have an abiding interest in Iraq's
stabilisation yet have played a passive bystander role
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that has conflised Iraqi stakeholdels and encoumged them
to press maximalist demands. The U.S. should make it a
priority to steer Iraq's political actors toward a grand
bargain they are unlikely to reach on their own and
to secllre its outcome thlor.rgh political, financial and
diplornatic snpport.

There is little time to waste, As U.S. forces are set to
draw down in the next couple of years, Washington's
leverage will dimiriish and, along with it, chances for'
a workable deal, This selves no one's interest. The
most likely alternative to an agreement is a new out-
break of violent strife over unsettled claims in a frag-
nented polity governed by chaos and fear.

RECOMMENDATIONS

To the UN Assistance Mission for Iraq
(UNAMI):

l. Provide assistance to the principal stakeholders in
negotiations aimed at achieving a grand balgain.

2. Delineate an intemal boundary between the Kur-
distan legion and the rest of Iraq by rnaking specific
adrninistlative status reconmenclations for disputed
districts or sub-districts, using the criteria ernployecl
in its phase one proposal of5 June 2008.

3. Assist the committee to be established undel Afticle
23 of the September 2008 plovincial elections law
in rcconrmencling mles governing KirkLlk's elections,
with seats divided among Ar-abs, Turkornans, Ktuds
and Christians according to either a 24-24-48-4 or
a 23-23-46-8 per cent formula prior to elections
held as caucllses within each community.

To the Government of Iraq and the Kurdistan
Regional Government (KRG) :

4. Folmally reqlrest the UN Security Council to
empoweÍ LINAMI to guide negotiations on a grand

bargain.

5. Until such a bargain is reached:

a) accelerate negotiations over a federal hydro-
carbons and associated laws and avoid unilateral
moves - including signirig oil and gas contracts
and, in the case of the KRG, developirg oil ancl

gas fields in clisputed territories;

b) r'each agreernent, with UNAMI's technical assis-

tance, on a definition of"disputed territories";
and

c) reach an interim agreement, with UNAMI's
assistance, for joint administration and security
in disputed territories claimed by the Kurds.

To the Covernment of Iraq:

6. As part of a grand bargain:

a) adopt and implement UNAMI's tecommenda-
tion for an internal boundaty between the Kurdi-
stan region and the rest oflraq;

b) establish Kirkuk governorate as a stand-alone
govemorate or a uni-govetnoLate federal region
for an interim peliod often years;

c) establish a power-sharing anangement in Kidcuk,
consistent with Afiicle 23 of the provincial elec-

tions law, by which senior executive (governor,
cleputy govemor), administrative (directors gen-

eral and their deputies) and çrasi-legislative (dis-
trict, sub-district and city council) positions are

clistributed among Arabs, Turkomans, Kurds and

Christians according Ío a 32-32-32-4 per cenl
formula;

d) adopt and implement the recomtnendations on
Kirkuk to be issued by the committee established
urcler Arlicle 23 of the provincial elections law;
and

e) enact a federal hydrocalbons and companion
revenue-sharing law rnandating equitable devel-
opment of oil and gas throughout Iraq, including
the Kurdistan region; accepting the KRG oil and

gas law; and granting the KRG the right to both
manage its own fields and export oil ancl gas.

7 . Ensure provincial elections are held no later than
3l January 2009 as per the new law and in a ft'ee,

fair, incltrsive and transpalent manner.

8, Acknowledge publicly as human rights crirnes the
fonler regime's Arabisation policy, the 1988 Anfal
campaign and gas attacks against Kurdish civilians,
most notably at Halabja; recognise the victims'
suffering; and offer financial compensation to
snrvivors.

To the Kurdistan Regional Government:

9. Address Tulkey's concelns about the PKK's
(Kurdistan Workers Patty) ability to use the Kurdi-
stan region as a staging area for attacks in Turkey
by limiting its movemeut, preveuting it fi'orn using
the legion to launch attacks, denying it access to
media and disalming its fighters in areas under
effective KRG control;

To the Government of Turkey:

10. In the context ofan Iraqi gland bargain:

a) establish formal ties with the Kurdistan regional
govemment;
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b) work with the Iraqi govemment and the KRG
to allow oil and gas transport from the Kudistan
region to/through Turkey;

c) pursue an economic open-border policy with lraq,
including its Kurdistan region; and

d) encoulage investments by Turkish entrepreneurs
in the Kurdistan region and cease all military
activity inside Iraq so long as the KRG takes
the above steps.

To the U.S. Government:

1 1. Promote the notion of a grand bargain and support
efforts by UNAMI, the Iraqi govemment, the KRG
and all other stakeholders to reach it.

12. Send an unambiguous signal to the Kurdish leader-
ship that it opposes a quest to incotporate Kirkuk
but is prepared to establish appropriate security
arangements for the Kurdistan region and, in par-
ticular, to offer guarantees to protect any agreed-
upon internal boundary.

To the UN Security Council:

13. Upon request from the Iraqi government, empower
UNAMI to guide negotiations toward a grand
bargain,

Kirkuk/Brussels, 28 October 2008
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I. INTRODUCTION

While rnany areas of Iraq witnessed a retum to relative
calm in 2008, a blewing conflict over (so-called)r dis-
puted territories has broken into the open and begun
to contaminate negotiations over pivotal legislation, such

as the hydrocarbons law,2 and revisions to the consti-
tution.s While districts whose administlative disposition
is disputed can be found in other parts of h'aq, the cttL-

lent fight concerns tenitodes claimed by the Kurds.
These stretch in a broad band across five governorates

rTerminology is a velitable minefielcl all its own in this con-
flict. For example, Kurds contend they are reclaiming these

teuitories, while non-Kurds view the KLrrds'bid akin to annexa-

tion by the Kurdistan region. Kurds accept the tenn "disputed";

non-Kurds say these teritolies are disputed only because the

Kr-u'ds claim thern.
2 L'aq has a package of four draft laws that together define the

terms for ftrtLrre rnanagement and cleveloprnent of the coun-
try's oil and gas reserves and distribution of income frorn
theil sale. The rnost irnporlant is the draft hydrocarbons fr'arne-

work legislation (hencefolth, the hydrocarbons law) that would
create the basic regulatory and policy development frame-
work. According to released versions, it would set up a fedeml
oil and gas council (FOGC), a powerful deoision-making body
representative of Iraqi society. FOGC would determine all
national policies and plans for the sector and have authority
to review contlacts. The law woLrld establish criteria for con-
tracts and, irnpoltantly, allow foreign participation in the oil
sectol' under proper contractual conditions, while maintain-
ing fedelal government contlol. At least in the current draft,
it also would give governments of governorates and regions,
sr¡ch as the KRG, the ability to make their own cleals in cer-
tain cases, although revenues and ultimate control would still
be federal. Under the draft r'evenue-sharing law, the federal
government woLrld collect and distribute all revenue, with
national priolities such as defence and foleign affairs funded
first and the rernainder distributed to regions and governorates

not part of regions according to population; the Kr-rrdistan

legion would receive 17 per cent pending a future census.

The last two packages of draft laws would reorganise the

rninistry of oil and establish an Iraqi national oil company
(INOC). None of this legislation has been passed.

'For a discussion, see Crisis Group Middle East Report
N"75, Iraq After lhe Surge IL' The Needfor a New Political
Strategt, 30 April 2008.

fi'om the Syrian border in the norlh west to the Iranian
border east of Baghclad.a Home to a rnixed population
of Kurcls, Turkomans, Arabs, Shabak and Chaldo-
Assyrians,5 they are claimed by Kurds as "histot'ically
and geographically a palt of Kurdistan".('At their heart

is Kirkuk, a city and govemorate that lie atop an oil
field holding as much as l3 per cent of lraq's proven
reserves. The presence of oil has laised both the stakes

and tensions, vastly complicating efforts at fincling a

peaceful solution to Kirkuk's status.

After propelling theil peshmerga fightels into these

tenitories ahead of U.S. forces and establishing de

facto control in ApLil 2003, the Kurclish parties' chief
strategy for forrnally incotporating thern into the Kur-
distan region has been rnostly - albeit not entirely -
peaceful and legal.T At key points during the coun-
try's constitutional and political development, the

aSee the map at Appendix B below. One could also include
SLrleirnaniya govetnorate, which, although recognised in the

constitution as belonging to the Kurdistan region, cornprises
dislricts that oliginally belonged to Kirkuk govemorate. KLrrd-

ish leaders say they want theur to become part of Kirkuk to
rnaximise ch¿inces Kilkuk will join the Ktrrdistan region via
a leferendum.
sMoreover, these areas represent a wicle array of religions as

well: Muslins (both Sr,rnnis and Shiites), Yazidis and Chris-
tians (both Orthodox and Catholic).
6Kurds lepeat this phrase like a mantra. Crisis Group inter-
views, Kuldistan region and disputed territories, June 2008.
i"ln 2003, we could have pushed much halder, but we de-

cided to live voluntarily in Iraq, in a volttntary union. We are

not Arabs bLrt neveltheless decided to be part of an Iraq that
has oppressed us for so long. Yor,r should appleciate that", Cri-
sis Gror-rp interview, Falah Mustafa Bakir, chief of foreign
relations departrnent attached to the KRG pt'ime minister's
office, Erbil, 29 June 2008. There is eviclence that especially
in 2003 a nntnber of so-called "newcotner" Arabs (LItafidin),

ie, L'aqis settled in these areas by the previotts legirne as part

of Arabisation, either were driven orrt by Kurclish peshmerga

forces (in April) or pre-emptively left fearing reprisal. See,

"Claims in Conflict: Reversing Ethnic Cleansing in Northem
Iraq", Human Rights Watch, 2004, at http://hrw.org/reports/
2004/iraq0804/iraq0804.pdf. In addition, there have been con-

stant accusations that Kurdish parlies have occttpied public
ploperties and destroyed population records in disputed teni-
tories.
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Kurds inserted operative clauses designed to facilitate
their quest. In the process they cleated a legal recold
attesting to the legitimacy of their claim and the non-
violent means deployed to realise it.

Their strongest weapon has been the constitution,
which the vast majority of the electorate approved in
a referendum in October 2005. Article 140, in particu-
lar, provides for successive steps - "norrnalisation",s a

census and a referendum no later than 31 December
2007 - whose full implementation the Kurds believed
would ftrlfil their ambition.e Qader Aziz, the Kurdi-
stan regional government (KRG) presidency's Article
140 envoy, identified three guarantees that helped
allay the Kurds' deep distrust of the Iraqi government
(iri which the Kurdish parties are represented, but as a

nrinority): Article 22 of the 2006 goveming accord,
which set deadlines for "normalisation", censns aud
referendum, and which was approvecl by the council
of representatives;r0 the preamble to the constitr.rtiou,
which arguably gives the Kurds an opt-out-of-Iraq
clause in case the constitLrtion is not implemented;rr and

the December 2001 referendum deadline contained in
the article itself.r2

8By "nonnalisation" the Kurds lrean rreasures to revelse
changes to the disputed telritories' rnake-up that occulled
under the fonner legime's Arabisation policies. These meas-

ures include, most irnpoltantly, the l'eturn of people forced
out of these areas (rrostly Kurds and Tr.rrkomans), the depar-

tr.rre (voluntary, with compensation) of Arabs settled there,

restitution of properties and the restoration of these areas'
pre-l 968 aclministrative boundaries.
eThe Kurds believe that if and when Arabisation is fully
revelsed, they will have a dernographic rnajority in the disputed

territolies, which they could then convert into a victory in a

referenchrm on statrrs.

'uIn Jtne 2006, the Ktrds gave their support to the Maliki gov-
ernrnent (which emergecl fi'om the December 2005 elections)
only after certain conditions concerning KirkLrk and other
matters had been rnet. Article 22 stipulates that non¡alisa-
tion in the clisputed tenitories should be cornpleted by 3l March
2001, a census held by 3 I July of that year and a referendtun
organised by 30 Novernber'.
IlThe concluding sentence of the prearnble reads: "Adher-
ence to this constitution preserves for Iraq its free union of
people, land and soveleignty". The KLrrcls have interpreted
this to mean that non-aclherence, for exarnple through non-
implernentation of Article 140, would give groLrnd to that
runion's dissolution. In this repolt, r'eferences to the constitn-
tion are based on the original Arabic velsion available from
the lraqi presidency's website, www.iraqiplesidency.net. An
English translation can be found at www.krg.olg/articles/
detail.asp?lngnr: I 2&srnap:0403 0000& mr: I 0l &anr=12329
br.rt such translations of the constitr,rtion have tended to be

very poor. The translations rendered in this leport are Crisis
Group's own.
l2Crisis Group interview, Suleimaniya,26 June 2008.

Kurdish leaders chose this path because they believed
that through their alliance with the U.S. and theil pres-

ence in the principal state institutions they could force
Article 140's implementation. They also strongly con-
sider that theirs is a just cause to which any reason-

able person shor.rld subsclibe,r3 whose realisation has

suffered unnecessary and unfair delaysra and which
requires no complomise.'t

The Kurds' chosen method has not brought them the

intended results, however. The December 2007 dead-

line passed without a referendum. Following rnediation
by the UN Assistance Mission for L'aq (UNAMI),
headed by the Secretaly-General's special representa-

tive for L'aq, Staffan de Mistura, five top Iraqi leaders

agreed to delay Article 140 and accepted UNAMI's
offer to facilitate its implementation during the fol-
lowing six months.r6 No progress was made in the
subsequent period, so the 30 June 2008 deadline not
only passed without any result, but also without a new
extension or even a ptrblic statement of any solt. The
Arlicle 140 process had died in the eyes of most actols,

save the Kurds, who insisted this was merely another
clelay, not a cancellation.rT

Facecl with a political debacle at home,rs the Kurdish
leadelship pulled out its trump card: its veto power over

'34 KRG official said the following regarding the disputed ter-

ritories: "We want a solution that is satisfactory, jLrst and consti-

tutional, and that provides cotnpensation for past abnses. What
have lhe Ktuds got fol living with Laq? The social fabric of soci-

ety has been destroyed. People should see the Kurcls as victir¡s,
not as oppressors". Crisis Group interview, Falah MLrstafa Bakir,
chief ofKRG foreign relations depatltnent, Erbil,29 JL¡ne 2008.
l4A KRG official said, "we have been patient. To aglee to a
referendun fvia the 2005 constitution] was a major conces-

sion". Ibid.
ls"We reject any comprolnise. Our car,rse is just and by corn-
prornise the situation will not be solved". Crisis Group inter-
view, Salam Abdallah, journalist, Khanaqin, 25 JLrne 2008.
l6The five leaders were: Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki, the

three rnernbels of the presidency cor.rncil (President Jalal
Talabani, Vice-President Adel Abd-al-Mahdi and Vice-
Presiclent Tareq al-Hashimi) and the prirne rninister of the

Kurdistan region, Nechirvan Barzani. See wire reports, 17

Decernber 2007.

'TCrisis Group interviews, Kurdistan region and disputed
teritories, June 2008.
rsThe Kurdish leadership has been widely criticised in the

Kurdish rnedia for its failure to deliver Kirkuk by deadline,
or at all. For example, Shorsh Haji, a UK-based Kurdish
writer, reflected broad elite discontent by saying that if the

Kurds lose Kirkuk, the leadership should be held responsi-
ble, and that if it fails in joining KirkLrk to the Kurdistan
region, the people should stop voting for their leaders in elec-

tions and never again fall for their prornises. Hawlati (inde-
pendent weekly), 9 AugLrst 2008.
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legislative plogress, and even over the govelrìment, in
Baghdad. A Krudish official said, "the Kurds could
withdraw from Iraq. But Kurdish leaders are not ready
to do that. Still, we could put pressure on the federal
government as a tactic. We could agree to form a

new government only on the basis of its agreement to
implement Article l4O",t') Another official put it even
more bluntly: "If I can't have it my'way, I'm going
to block your way. If there is no solution to Kirkuk,
then thel'e will be no provincial council elections in
Kirkuk, no review of the constitution and so on".20

Even before the June 2008 deadline had passed, the
unresolved question of Kirkuk and other disputed ter-
dtories had started to contaminate negotiations over
both critical pieces of legislation, such as the long-
awaited hydrocarbons law and the electolal law, as

well as the constitutional revision, which has been at
a standstill since 2006.2r The most dlamatic example
came with the deadlock over the provincial elections
law in July 2008. When the council of representatives
tried to pass a bill that would have paved the way for
governorate-level elections by I October, an acl hoc
coalition of legislatols headed by members of the mi-
nolity Tulkomans inserted an amendment that sought
to remove Kirkuk elections from the mix. They plo-
posed that such elections be held only once parties there

had agreed that the three largest communities woulcl
clivide provincial council seats equally among them,
setting aside some for the Cht'istians.22

Kirkuk's Alabs and Turkomans oppose provincial elec-
tions in Kirkuk, fearing they would lose as a result of
what they term demographic rnanipulations by the Kurds
since April 2003. They have lealned the consequences
of defeat - the Kulds have sncceeded in advanchg their
interests since gaining control over the plovircial coun-
cil in January 2005 - and do not want to repeat the
exercise.t' Instead, they insist on a pre-agreed 32-32-

''Crisis Group interview, Qader Aziz, KRG presidency en-

voy for Article 140, SLrleirnaniya,26 June 2008.

'uCrisis Gloup interview, Moharnrned lhsan, KRG minister
for extla-regional (disputed teritories) affairs, Erbil, 20 JLrne

2008. Other Kurdish officials have made similar threats. For
exarnple, the KRG prirne rninister's foreign relations depart-

ment chief, Falah Mustafa Bakir, said, "we will not work for
the sake of lraq, or to save lraq, if lraq does not work with us

on Alticle 140". Clisis Group intelview, Erbil, 29 June 2008.
2lSee Crisis Group Report, Iraq After the Surge II, op. cit.,
pp.27-28.
22The idea was that the parties representing the main com-
munities wor.rld agree to share power equally and that sepa-

rate elections woLrld then be held within each comrnunity for
its allocated seats.

" Since the January 2005 elections, the (Kurrdish) Kirkuk
Blotherhood List has held 26 of 4l provincial council seats,

32-4 per cent power-sharing fotmula that would divide
senior executive positions in Kirkuk govetnorate as

well as seats on both the provincial and city councils
equally among Arabs, Turkomans and Kurds, with a

small share for the minority Christians. Moreover, they
claim that Jalal Talabani, the h'aqi president and an

ethnic Kurd, agreed to such a formula when he visited
Kirkuk in Januaty 2008.24

By contrast, Kurdish leaders are netttral on whether to
hold or postpone elections in Kirkuk; either way, they
calculate, they would come ottt ahead. If elections are

conducted, they ale convinced they will win; if they
ale postponecl the current council, which the Kurds
dominate, would continue to perform its duties. And
while they accept the power-sharing fomrula proposed
by Arabs and Turkomans in some instances, they
adamantly oppose it as it pertains to the provincial
council and accept it for the governorate's administta-
tion only if it pertains to all positions, not just senior
ones.t' The Kurdish chairman of the provincial coun-
cil, Rizgar Ali, said he would consider power shaling
on the council but not under the fotmula ploposed by
the Arabs and Tulkomans: "Yes, we agree with power
sharing, but the Kurcls shoulcl not lose the majority
they gained fin the Januaty 2005 elections]".'o

The council passed the law with the KirlcLrk amendment

over a Kurclish walk-ont on 22 J:uly. Subsequently, it
was vetoed by two members of the presidency council,
Talabani and Vice-President Adel Abd-al-Mahdi (a
senior official in the Islarnic Supreme Council of lraq,
ISCI, which is allied with the Krudistan Alliance), who
sent it back to the council. There it remained sflrck on the

the remaining fifteen being occr"rpied by Turkorran (nine)
ancl Arab (six) palties. These latter parties clairn the elections
were fraudulent. They have taken their seats on the council
but argue the results should not be considered a fair reflection
of their strength. At the sarne tirre, they oppose new elections
withoLrt a prior power-sharing arrangement. Indeecl, they fear
the Kurds will win, due to "demographic manipulations" since

April 2003, ie, the large inflr-rx into Kirkuk. Kr,rrds claim they
were expelled in the course of Arabisation, bttt others argue

that rnany new residents never livecl in Kirkuk, and some

came frorn Turkey and lran. Crisis GroLrp interview, Hassan

Tulan, Kirkuk provincial council mernber, Tt¡rkoman Justice

Party, Kirkuk, l8 JL¡ne 2008.
toCrisis Group interviews, Tulkotnan political representa-

tives, Arnrnan, l3 May 2008.

" Crisis Group ernail comrnunication, Awad Arnin, Kirkuk
provincial council member for the Kurdistan Toilers' Party,
5 October 2008. Kurdish leaders recognise they have lnonopo-
lised senior executive positions in Kirkuk since Aplil 2003
but contend that Arabs and Turkornans contintte to predorni-

nate in the middle and lower ranks of the civil service due to
job discrimination against Kurds during Arabisation.
26Crisis Group interview, Kirkuk, l8 June 2008.
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Kirkuk clause, and the council \ryent on slunmer recess

without setting a firm date for provincial elections, despite

enormous pressure from the Bush administration.

In late September, UNAMI blokered a compromise.
Legislators passed the law, setting elections for fourteen
governorates no later than 3l January 200927 and (in
Article 23) stipulating a sepalate process for Kirkuk
withont prejuclging the evenflral power-shadng anange-
ment. However, while this solved the problem of plo-
vincial elections in the rest of lraq, it did little to break
the deadlock ovel Kirkuk: Arabs and Turkomans con-
tinue to press for the 32-32-32-4 formula on the plovin-
cial council, which Kurds will be able to block in the
yet-to-be-created committee charged with reaching a

consensual decision.2s

The original proposal to take the Kirkuk question out
of the electoral law, which delayed successful passage
for more than two rnonths, came from Tulkey. Ankala
pushed the initiative through its Tulkoman allies in the
council ofrepresentatives. This is an index ofthe degree

to which the Kirkuk question has become intemation-
alised and the influence countries such as Turkey (and,

on other occasions, Iran)2e can bling to bear.30

27The provincial elections law is based on the February 2008
law on powers of governorates not organised in regions. For'
that reason, it does not cover the three Kurdish governorates
that together constitute the Kurdistan region. Provincial elec-
tions thus are not scheduled to take place in those three gov-
ernorates until the Kuldish parliarnent has passed its own
pertinent legislation. With Kirkuk excluded as well, this leaves
foulteen governorates in which elections shoLrld take place
by 3l January 2009.
28The agreecl process is contained in Arlicle 23 of the pro-
vincial elections law passed by the council ofrepresentatives
on 24 September 2008 and approved by the presiclency

council on 3 October. It stipulates that no elections will take
place in KirkLrk until a power'-shaling arangement is in
place; the council of replesentatives is to set up a cornmittee
broadly reflecting Kirkuk's ethnic cornposition (two Kurds,
two Arabs, two Turkomans, one Christian) by I November
2008; by 3l March 2009, the committee is to rnake consen-
sus recolrìrrendations to the cor-rncil of representatives on
power sharing, violations against ptrblic and private property
and Kirkuk's derrographic changes; the cuuent plovincial
council will rernain in power and the statLs of Kirkuk gover-
norate unchanged Lrntil provincial elections are held; based
on the cornmiltee's recommendations, the council of lepre-
sentatives will pass a special law for Kirkuk elections; if it
does not, the rnatler will revert to the presidency coLrncil,
which, with UN assistance, is to "detennine the appropriate
tems" for plovincial elections in Kirkuk.
2eA Kurdish leader compared lranian policy toward Iraqi
Kurds with Ttrrkey's: "The Iranians work suneptitiously,
while Tr,rrkey acts stubbomly without ever hiding its inten-
tions". Crisis Cror-rp interview, Sr,rleimaniya, June 2008. A

In August, amid growing tensions over the elections law,
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki's govemment, which had

begun to assert itself vis-à-vis non-state actors (Muq-
tada Sadr's Mahdi Army, al-Qaeda in Iraq (AQI), the

Sunni "awakening" councils), tumed its sights on the

disputed territories. Claiming the state's sovereign rights
throughout Iraqi tenitory, and using an on-going offen-
sive against al-Qaeda in Iraq fighters in Diyala gover-
norate as cover, federal troops pushed into three sub-

districts that the Kurds consider disputed and had been
under the KRG's de facto control since April 2003;
they threatened to displace the KRG in the disputed
Khanaqin district as well. If the three sub-districts
(Jalawla, Saadiya and Qara Tepe) have a mixed popLr-

lation of Arabs, Kurds and Tut'komans,'' Khanaqin is

heavily Kurdish and is viewed by Kurds as a symbol
of Saddam Hussein's expulsion campaign."

Maliki's move stunned the Kulds, who saw it as a har-
binger ofa lesurgent central state intent on sttppressing
them.I Moreover, they feared that if they made any con-

cessions in Diyala govemorate, Maliki would challenge
them next in Ninewa and Kirkuk. Some saw an Iranian

senior KRG official said, "when llan says 'hello', watch out!
By contrast, when Turkey is your eneûry, they tell yoLr so,

and they mean it!" Crisis Group interview, Erbil, JLrne 2008.
3('A subsequent Crisis Group report will discLrss Turkish per-

spectives toward Iraqi Kurds.
3rA Kurdish publicist said that, "objectively speaking, these

three districts are rnajority Arab, not rnajority Kurdish", Cri-
sis Grotrp interview, Suleirnaniya, 22 October 2008.
r2Khanaqin is historically a rrixed district of Kurds (both

Sunnis and Shiites), Arabs, Turkomans, Christians and Jews,

but as a border town, it was emplied of its population during
the lran-Iraq war. After war's encl, its KLrrdish popLrlation
was not allowed to retLrrn. In April 2003, the KRG sent its
peshmerga forces and civil servants fi'om Suleirnaniya to
Khanaqin, where they established control and an administra-
tion that was tied to the KRG tnore than to Diyala governorate.

In the relative peace since 2003, rnany displaced Ktu'ds have

retnrned to Khanaqin, creating new neighbourhoods in the

desolate tenain left by the Iran-Iraq war.
t'Masronr Barzani, I(RG President Masoud Barzani's son

and head of the security apparatus of the Kurclistan Democ-
ratic Party (KDP), said, "what happened in Khanaqin was

something bad. The Iraqi Army's entry was not for the plrrpose

of combating terroristn, for Khanaqin is vety secttre. The anny
entered for political reasons. Sorne circles in the federal gov-
elnrnent believe that disputed teritories should be under the

federal government's control. However, the idea of dispLrted

territories rneans that no final decision has been made on their
ownership. Why else would they be called disputed ten'ito-
ries? Agreement shoLrld be worked out between the two sides

over their ownership. Khanaqin is the nrost secure area in the

Diyala Govemorate. Saddam Hussein's regirne tried for rnany

years to seize these areas by force but failed. Now, attempts
are being made to take these areas frorn us by other means".
Interviewed in Al-Sharq al-Awsat, I 8 September 2008.
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hand behind Maliki's offensive; others decried the
apparent bystander role assumed by the Kurds' U.S.
ally.3a But what the two events - severe legislative
hiccups over the Kirkuk question and federal military
inroads into disputed teritories - demonstlated was how
central the territorial question has become in Iraqi
politics and the risks it poses to longer-term stability.

saIran has strong influence over the two Shiite Islarnist par-
ties in government, ISCI and the Daawa party. Arnin Shwan,
a Kuldish intellectual, pLrt the Kurdish dilemma as follows:
"We are seeing a new rift between ISCI and the Kurds, per-
haps becar,rse of lran, which takes a position on Kirkr.rk. flraq's
first elected prirne minister] Ibrahim al-Jaafari kept stalling
on Kirkuk fin 2005] and now Nouri al-Maliki is, too. This
means Iran is putting pressure on ISCI, Daawa and Muqtada
al-Sadr not to move on Article 140. So the Kurds feel that
their only ally is the United States. But the U.S. is not a

steadfast ally, and it does not have a policy on the Kurds.
The U.S. does not support the Kurds on Kirkuk. lt takes a

bystander role, lirriting itself to protocol announcements,
mere niceties, really, and offering only rhetorical support of
Article 140". Crisis Group interview, Kirkuk, 18 June 2008.
Frustration with the U.S. appeared all arornd. An Arab leader
in Kirkuk said, "from all or,rr meetings with the Americans it
is never clear what they want. They don't have a vision or
work plan. They only react to events. First they were concen-
trating on tenorism. Today it's the budget; it's the only thing
they care about". Crisis Group interview, Rakan Saeed,
Kirkuk deputy governor, Kirkuk, 19 JLrne 2008.

II. THE DISPUTED TERRITORIES
CONUNDRUM

A. TnRRrroRrES IN Drspurn

The Saddam legime's olrstel'reignited a dormant Arab-
Kurdish conflict rooted in the Kurds' quest for a home-
land with a definecl bourdary, While the former regime
recognised an autonomous Kurdish region in the 1970s,

the latter incorporated only three governorates (Sulei-
maniya, Erùil and Dohuk), whose population was mostly
Kurdish, with a smattering of Chaldo-Assyrians and
Turkomans. The current conflict concellls the areas in
between these Kurdish governorates and Iraq's Arab
heartland, a territory with a plofoundly mixed popula-
tion of Arabs, Kurds, Turkomatts, Chaldo-Assyrians
and othels.

Although this tenitorial dispute has long antecedents, its

current expression is of lecent vintage (ApLil 2003),3s

The areas in question were not even known as "teLri-
toLies" before the regime's ouster; they had neither a

nalne nol'cleally defined borclers. The dispute corlcerns
one entire governorate - Kilkuk - and parts of four
others - Ninewa, Salah al-Din, Diyala ancl Waset -
whose boundaries (including of their districts and sub-
distlicts) the former regime manipulated and fi'om
which it expelled Kurds and other non-Arabs as paft
of its Arabisation policies.16

While recognising the histolical presence of non-Kurds,
the Kurds consider these areas to belong to "Kurdi-
stan", an aspiling but notional nation-state that Kurds
say stretches fi'om lraq's borders with Tr.rrkey and Iran
to a low lidge of mountaius, the first one reached when
tlavelling in a north-easterly clirection fi'orn Baghdad,
called Harnl'in. The term Ktuclistan has clear precedent

in history, appearing on various maps from previous

15The term "disputed teritories" did not enter the L'aqi legal
lexicon until it was rnentioned in Article 58(C) of the 2004
Transitional Administrative Law (TAL), the interirr consti-
tution.
i6Arabisation took many other forms as well, such as job
discrimination, property confiscation and induced departure.

Kr,rrdish parties have produced an extensive doculentary
record of it and their own victirnisation. See, for example, the

Patriotic Union of Kurdistan's rnulti-volume Ethnic Clean-
sing Documents in Kurdistan - Iraq (2004), which is avail-
able on CD-ROM; also, Nouri Talabany, Arabizalion of the

Kirh,k Region (London, 1995). Arabisation was taken to its
bloody conclusion in the 1988 Anfal campaign, when tens of
thousands of civilians were removed frorn Kirkrk-area villages
and summarily killed. See Human Rights Watch,Iraq's Crime
of Genocide: The Anfal Campaign against the Kurds (New
Haven and London, 1995).
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centuries. But there never \rr'as a state called Kurdistan,
nor even a region with that name that had internation-
ally recognised borders or borders with any longevity.
Successive Ottoman regions such as Mosul Vilayet and
Shahrazour, which the Kurds consider coterminous
with Kurdistan, were relatively short-lived and even

then fit the Kurdish jacket only poorly.37

Kurds have been in a historical fight to asselt their
independence in an entity with clearly defined borders
that roughly equates with what they consider their
traditional homeland by virtue of having a majority,
or at least significant, Kurdish presence. Until the pre-
sent day this has been a stmggle over land (who owns
it? who r-Lrles it?), its people (who has the right to live
there?) and its l'esources (who gets to develop these and
profit fi'om them?). Ever since the discovery of oil in
the 1920s, the stmggle has taken on a violent charac-
ter marked by recurrent Kurdish insurgencies against
central rule. These invariably have been met by brutal
counter-insnrgencies and insidious, ethnically-based
policies designed to reduce non-Arab populations,
especially the Kurds, who represent the largest ancl most
potent rival national gloup. Kurds have been eager
to break this cycle; they sensed opportunity in post-
Saclclam h'aq and their alliance with the U.S.

To the Kurds, there is no question what is meant by
clisputed tenitories. These are defined, they say, by the
2004 Tlansitional Achninistrative Law (TAL),r8 which
was incorporated into the 2005 constitution.se Alticle
53(A) of the TAL states: "The Kurdistan Regional
Government is lecognised as the official govemment of
the territories that were adrninistered by that govern-
llent on 19 Malch 2003 in the governorates of Dohuk,
Arbil, Sulairnaniya, Kilkuk, Diyala and Neneveh".a0
While this cloes not define the disputed ten'itories as

such, it suggests they ale teruitories that lay outside the

3TMosul Vilayet incorpolated the rnajor Alab city of Mosul
and its Arab hinterland. Over time, Kurds rnigrated to Mosul as

they did to other lraqi cities, including Baghclad. Today, they
do not lay claim to Mosr,rl (or Baghdad) as part of Kurclistan.
38The TAL was the country's interirn constitution, signed on
8 March 2004. Drafþd in English rathel than Arabic, its
original version can be forlnd on the website of the (now
defunct) Coalition Provisional Authority, www.cpa-iraq.olg/
governmeníTAL.html.
3eArticle 143 of the constitution reads: "The Administrative
Law of L'aq for the Transitional Period and its Annex shall
be annullecl upon the seating of [he new government, except
for what is mentioned in Article 53(A) and Article 58".
aoThe teritories under KRG control on 19 March 2003 in-
cluded the entire govemorates of Dohuk, Erbil and SLrleima-

niya and parts of Diyala (Kifri) and Ninewa (Aqri), as well
as parts of Kirkuk based on pre-1968 administrative bounda-
ries (Charncharnal).

Kurdistan region plior to the regime's ouster'. More-
over, Afticle 58 refers to "certain regions, including
Kilkuk", in which the "previotts regime" carried out
"practices in altering the demographic character ... by
deporting and expelling individuals from their places

of residence, forcing migration in ancl out of the
region, settling indiviûrals alien to the region, deprivirig
the irihabitants of wolk and conecting nationality";41
it also mentions manipulation of administrative bounda-

ries for political ends.

While this language, apart from the explicit mention of
Kirkuk, may appear vaglre, Kurdish officials hold that
it has had concrete consequences by which the loca-
tion of disputed teritories can be determined:

The disputed teritories are areas that were subject to

demographic changes ol wele cut off fi'om Kirkuk.
Why is there an Arlicle 140 office in Khanaqin?42

Because it is disputed tenitory. You could also look
at the location of property claims offices, which were

established on the basis of a constitutional provi-
sion,a3 None was set up in Dohuk; it is not disputed
terlitory. The same goes for Hilla fin the micl-
Euphrates region]. Dibs fin Kirlark governorate] does

have a property claims office; people living in Altun
Kupli go to Dibs to submit their claims.ao These

ale all lealities tlanslated from the constittttion.as

o'The te.ro "nationality conection" (tashih al-iinsiya) rcfers
to the fonner legime's practice of encoltraging non-Arabs to
register thernselves as Arabs in the population register in areas

markecl for Arabisation, such as Kirktrk, by rraking certain jobs,

permits and ploperty rights there available only to Alabs.
a2Following ratification of the constitution in October 2005,
the Iraqi govemrnent established the Article 140 Cornrnittee
as well as local Article 140 "offices". These have been ttsed

to collect claims for compensation from both Alab fanrilies

who have indicated they would be willing to [eave the dis-
trict in which they were registered as part of Arabisation and

Kurdish as well as Turkotnan farnilies seeking to retttm to
their original places of residence.
a3 In early 2004, the U.S.-led Coalition Provisional Ar,rthority
(CPA), which governed lraq frorn May 2003, established the

Iraq Property Clair¡s Cotnmission to leceive ancl adjudicate
claims for properfy restitution as a retnedy for confiscations
caried out by the fomer regirne under Arabisation. The corn-

rnission opened 32 offices accessible to the public in locali-
ties across lraq, including at least one in evety governorate.

In March 2006,the commission was rebaptised the Cornmis-
sion for the ResolLrtion of Real Property DispLrtes and its man-

date slightly amended. Iraq Reconstntction Management Office,
Conlnission for the Resolution of Real Property Dispr,rtes, in-
formation sheet,24 April 2006.
aaKurds do not take this to mean that Altun Kupri is excluded
Íiom the disputed tenitories. But there are only a lirnited nrun-
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This definition-by-criteria is not very helpful because,
for one, property claims offices are located through-
out Iraq, r'eflecting the wiclespread nature of property
disputes that do not necessarily bear on the question
of territolial status. Moreover, location and staffing of
Article 140 offrces have not been fi'ee of contloversy.

A more helpful indicator of disputed tenitories is the
list included iri the Kurdistan region's draft constitu-
tion.a(' However, this is a one-sided clefinition that itself
is disputed,al and it only reflects territories claimed
by the Kurds, not other ten'itories that potentially fall
under Article 140, such as parts of Anbar governorate
that ale claimed by Karbala and Najaf govemorates.
Kurdish officials say thele are 26 disputed tenitories.as

Even if one is to accept the Kurdish constitntion's
definition as at least indicative of those disputed areas

claimed by the Kurcls, in each case the question arises:

bel of property clairns offìces. The exarnple is, therefore, not
particLrlarly helpful.
at Crisis Gloup interview, Rizgar Ali, presiclent of the Kirkuk
provincial council, Kirkuk, l8 JLlne 2008.
a6Article 2(l) of the draft constitution leads: "Iraqi Kr.rrdistan

consists of the Govemolate of Dahuk in its cun'ent adrninis-
trative boundaries; the governorates of Kirkuk, Al-Sulayrna-
niyah, and Arbil; the districts of Aqra, Al-Shaykhan, Sinjar',

Tall Afar, Tall Kayf, Qarqush; and the sub-districts of Zan-
rnar, Ba'shiqah, Aski Kalak frour the Govemorate of Nina-
wa; the sLrb-districts of Khanaqin and Mandali from the Gov-
ernolale of Diyala; the district of Badra and the subdistrict of
Jassan from the Governorate of Wasit in its adrninistrative
boundaries before the year 1968". The phrase "in its admin-
istrative bounclaries before the year 1968", which appeals to
apply to more than Wasit, is significant becanse in the Kir-
kuk case it would include districts (notably heavily Turkoman
Tuz Klurmatu) that curently are in Salah al-Din governo-
late, which is not explicitly rnentioned.
ot some non-Kuuds contend that becaLrse the constitution fails
to specify disputed teritories other than Kirkuk, certain
rnixed-population areas not rnentioned by the Kurrds could be

included, for example the town of Erbil inside Kurdistan,
which has a Tr,rrkoman population. Clisis GroLrp interview,
Hassan Tnran, Kirkuk provincial council member for the

Tulkoman Justice Party, Kirkuk, l8 June 2008, who men-
tioned a Turkoman party, the Turkoman Nationalists Group
(Tajammu' Qawmiyin al-Turlcman), that clairns Erbil is dis-
puted teritoly. This does not appear reasonable, however, as

the Kurdistan region was recognised explicitly by Article
53(A) of the 2004 Transitional Administrative Law (incorpo-
rated into the permanent constitution through Article 143). A
Chaldo-Assyrian politician contended that Article 140 also

should be applied to Dohuk, given its many properly disputes.
He clained the old regirne had given Chaldean and Assyrian
land to Kurds. Crisis GroLrp interview, KirkLrk, 22 June 2008.
asCrisis Group interview, Dindar Zebari, chief coordinator,
KRG office for the coordinator for UN affairs, Erbil, 17 June
2008.

What are the criteria to be employed in determining
whether an area originally belonged to a notional
Kurclistan? Historical maps and documents have been

employed by all sides to boost their contradictoty cases,

thereby underscoring the indisputable fact that there

is a dispute. Iraq's 1957 population censlls has been sug-
gested as a scientific basis for deciding who constituted
a majority and where at that time, but that was more
than 50 years ago and therefore does not cover half a
century of natural population growth and migration ur-
related to politically-motivated and ethnically-based
dernographic changes. It is questionable whether an

ethnic group's demographic majority or plurality in
a given area so long ago, or at any time in the past,

should be the clecisive criterion for determining that
area's political status today.

Given the emotive power of ethnically-basecl conflicts
that n¡n acloss cenflrries, it is unlikely that the stmggle
between members of not two but three of Iraq's ethnic
groups - Arabs, Ktuds and Turkomans - will be resolvecl

to their collective satisfaction. The most that can be

expected nnder curuent circumstances is a temporary
agreement covering some geographic areas. This in hrm
could produce agleement on a Kurdistan region bourd-
ary that rnight buy peace for a generation or more. The
UN enterecl the fi'ay in2007 with this objective in rnind.

B. A Nnw UN ROIB

LTNAMI began looking at possible altematives once it
became evident in early 2007 that the Article 140 ploc-
ess \¡r'as trnlikely to produce a referendum by the Decem-

bel deadline, and fear arose that non-impletnentation
could raise tensions in the disputed territories - espe-

cially in Kirkuk, where stakes are highest - exacerbate

Arab-Kurdish tensions and potentially invite rnilitary
intervention by neighbouring states. This prompted an
informal proposal, presented to federal govemment
and KRG leaders, that they should invite the UN to
shepherd a process aimed at identifying an acceptable
border of the Kurdistan region; it would do this by
designating districts along that border as belonging to
either federal govemment or KRG jurisdiction. Each
rLrling would be based on a number of criteria, includ-
ing results of the December 2005 parliamentary elec-
tions at the district level.

The prernise was that the great rnajority of Iraqis living
in these districts would have voted according to their
ethnicity, given that most pafties are either pledomi-
nantly Arab or Kurdish or Tutkoman. In so doing, it
was believed, they would indirectly have suggested

their preference for that district's territorial and politi-
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cal stahrs.ae The district-based results have not been
made public but were available to UNAMI through its
association with the Independent Electoral Commis-
sion of Iraq (IECI) that organised the 2005 elections.50

The way forward had two stages: formal expansion of
UNAMI's mandate and a more prominent UNAMI role
once the referendum deadline had passed. On l0 August
2007, the UN Security Council adopted Resolr.rtion
1770, instmcting LINAMI and the special rcpresentative
for lraq, "at the request of the Government of Iraq", to
"advise, suppolt, and assist ... the Goverltnent of Iraq
ancl the Council of Representatives ... on the develop-
ment of plocesses acceptable to the Government of Iraq
to resolve disputed intemal boundades".5r A month later,

Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon appointed Sweden's
Staffan de Mistura to leplace Ashraf Qazi of Pakistan
as his special replesentative fol Iraq. De Mistura's
first public act was to persuade Iraqi leaders to delay
implementation of Article 140 given that they were
going to miss the cleadlirie. This cleared the way fol a

fi-esh approach.

UNAMI could not have assumed this new role with-
out active U,S. backing. As palt of the surge, Washing-
ton's stlategy had urdergone a remarkable makeover
in 2007 , including an alliance with fonner Sunni Arab
instrrgents, who set up awakening (sahwa) councils.52
This alliance had consequences for U.S. relations with
its post-2003 allies, the ruling parties. The Kulds in
particular felt the impact keenly. A series of events in
the second half of the yeal suggested that the U.S.
began to shift fi'om supporting the Kurds' apploach
on Kirkuk (ie, that the issue should be resolved via
Article 140) to backing a negotiatecl settlement.

The Seculity Council resolution was the first such event.

It instr-Lrcted UNAMI to identify "processes" (ie, not
solely the Article 140 plocess) that were "acceptable
to the Govelnment of lraq" (no mention of the KRG)
to lesolve "disputed internal boundaries" (ie, r'ather

than the status of dispüed tenitodes, as the constitution
dernands). In permitting processes othel than Arlicle
140, the international community, and particular'ly
Washington as the lesolution's lead author, appealed

aeThat Iraqis voted according to their ethnicity and thereby
signalled preferences for their district's statuts is qurestionable

- and has indeed been challenged by Arab and Tru'koman
politicians. (See below.)
s"The IECI only released the nationwide results by electoral list.
t' UNSC, S/RES/ I 770, available at http : I I daccessdds. rn.org/
doc/UNDOC/GEN/N07/45 6/04/PDF/N0745604.pdfl Open
Element.
s2For analysis, see Crisis Group Middle East Report N"74,Iraq
After the Surge I: The New Sunni Landscape,30 April 2008.

to signal a departure from exclusive reliance on the
constltutron.

The Kurds thus took two hits: rhetorically, the tIN did
not feel bound to a constittttion that the Kurds, in its
operative clauses on the disputed telritories, had
phrased in their self-irterest; practically, the outcome
of UN efforts would be unpredictable, unlike the
Afticle 140 plocess, which the Kurds had calefully
designed to produce incorporation of all the disputed
territories they claim into the Kurdistan legion. For
example, negotiations cottld force a territorial com-
plomise in which the Kurds would obtain only some

of the disputed tenitories, perhaps excluding Kirkuk;
or they could perpetuate the status qllo. Moreover, tlego-
tiations would take time, while the Kurds had hoped

to rush the process based on Article 140's deadline.

The Kulds suffered a second setback in early Decem-
ber, when the parties' representatives in Kilkuk were
led to accept a U.S.-mediated, limited power-shaling
agreement with local Arab politicians.s3 In an appar-
ent quid pro quo, the U.S. brought these politicians,
whom it had mistmsted for being allied with insur-
gents, into the political process after leaders of the
Al-Jaboul tribe set up an awakening council in the

Hawija district ìn November ancl began attacking local
membeLs of al-Qaeda in Imq.sa Kurdish leaders had

long resisted coming to an accord with Arab or Turko-
man parties that did not reinforce the paramountcy of
Arlicle 140. The 2 December agreement, however, made

no reference to that article.

In par1, this could be explained by its focus on power
sharing rather than territorial status, but this hacl never

before prevented the Kurds from inserling Article 140

language. Delighted by the first locally negotiatecl
compromise agreement in all of Iraq since the start of

53The two sicles agreed to set up a city council on which the

three rnain cor¡munities would each take six seats and the

Christians three, and to share positions in Kirkuk's exectttive

branch and civil service on a 32-32-32-4 per cent formttla.
As part of the accord, the Kurds also cornnittecl themselves,

inter alia, to transfening Kirkuki detainees fi'om prisons in-
side the Kurdistan region to Kirkuk; an end to illegal arrests

by "unofficial security agencies" (a reference to secLrrity

agencies of the Kurdistan Democratic Party, KDP, and Patri-

otic Union of Kr.rrdistan, PUK); the departLtre of these sectrt'ity

agencies; and the creation ofa broadly rept'esentative national

secr-rrity directorate in Kirkuk. "Text of Final Agreernent be-

tween Kirkuk Brotherhood List and the lraqi Repr,rblican

Group List", Kirkuk, 2 Decernber 2008, in Crisis Gloup pos-

sesslon.
to Crisis Group interview, Husein Ali Saleh al-Jabotrri, head of
the Hawija awakening council and the Hawija district coun-

cil, Kirkuk, 22 June 2008.
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the surge, Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice trav-
elled to Kirkuk to congratulate local leaders. To the

Kurds, the very fact they had been brought to sign it
indicated an end to the no-questions-asked alliance
with the U.S. over Kirkuk.

This message was brought home even more jarringly,
in Kurdish eyes, by the start of a mid-Decembet' Tulk-
ish bombing campaign targeting suspected hideouts
of the Kurdistan Workers Party (Partiya Karkerên
Kurdistan, the PKK) in the Kurdistan region.5t While
Turkey declared it had only the PKK in its sights,
Kuldish commentators alleged that the KRG was the

real target,s6 and that Washington must have agreed to
the bombing." The Kurds saw the event as a signal the

U.S. was setting limits on Kurdish autonomy and thus

reaffirming Iraq's territorial integrity, as well as a
reminder that U.S, strpport was contingent on Kurds'
willingness to subscribe to Amelica's agencla, for'
example with respect to the awakening councils.58 U.S.

55Although Tr-rrkey had pursued the PKK inside Iraq in the

past, no such attack had taken place after 2003, r'eflecting in
part the sharp deterioration in U.S.-Turkish relations follow-
ing the Ankara parliarnent's I March 2003 denial of tlansit
to U.S. forces on their way to lraq: with the U.S. in effect
soveleign in lraq, Turkey could not cross the border without
an explicit U.S. green light.
tt'Fo. e*ottrple, Azad Aslan, editor of the KDP's English-
language paper, said, "Turkish air strikes on Sor-rthem KLu'di-

stan a few days ago indicate the detennination of the Turkish
state to destabilise [the] Kurdistan Region and terorise the

Kurds in the north. The rnilitary does that with the pretext of
PKK". The Kurdish Globe, l7 Decernber 2007. A Turkish
journalist close to Kurdish leaders said, "The Iraqi Kurdish
leadership is obsessed by the fear that Turkey's real inlention
is not to go after the PI(K in nolthern Iraq but to pr,rt therr
out of business. This is why the KRG is sceptical of Tulkey's
constant demands concerning the PKK's pl'esence inside its
territory and is r-rnrlotivated to act against the PKK in coop-
elation with Tr"rrkey". Crisis Group interuiew, Cengiz Çandar,
Istanbrrl, 23 lanuary 2008.
57They based this clain on overarching U.S. secr.rrity control
in Iraq and the fact that Ankara and Washington had come to
an agreement on security coordination against the PKK a

month earlier, the precise terms of which were not disclosed.
On 5 Novernber 200J, Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdo-

lan met President George W. BLrsh at the White Honse. Co-
ordination and cooperation against the PKK was defined in
for¡r fields: The U.S. would share operational intelligence,
assist in capturing PKK leaders and retuming thern to Turkey,
seek to close PKK camps to curt logistics support and coordi-
nate on Turkey's rnilitary operations in nolthern lraq.
tsThe blow was hardly softened by Rice's Kirkuk visit, two
days after the first Tr"rrkish bombing raid: KRG President
Masorrd Barzant pointedly refused to meet with her in Bagh-
dad. Middle East Online, l8 December 2001 . For an argument
that the window of opportunity opened to the Kurds with the

establishrnent of the U.S.-led safe haven in 1991 and widened

officials routinely deny the existence of a grand plan
to dampen Kurdish ambitions in the disputed teritories
and have stressed the need for all palties to act within
the constitutional framework.se At the same time, the U.S.

also has asseÍed its strong backing for the UN's effofis
to find a solution that, by force of circumstance, will
differ drarnatically from the Kurds' favoured collrse.60

In June 2008, three weeks before the new refelendum
cleaclline expired, UNAMI presented the Iraqi govem-
ment with what it termed phase one of a three-step
process "regarding possible processes to resolve dis-
puted internal boundaries". Still testing the watels,
UNAMI selected fonr "sample" distt'icts as part of a

strategy "to clevelop a rnethodology which could be

applied to these and other disputed areas for the con-
sidelation of the Goverìment of lraq". And it empha-
sised, in de Mistura's wolds, "the Govemment of Iraq
alone has the sovereign responsibility to decide on the
process and rnethoclology used to address disputed
internal boundalies. UNAMI's aim in preparing and

presenting this analysis is merely to contribute to the

development of processes to lesolve these complicated
and sensitive issues".('I

The proposal was interesting fol its selection of dis-
tricts, its choice of criteria that would yielcl the clata for
assessing their applopriate status, its judgment in each

specific case and, not least, its style of presentation,
which sought to avoicl conflict over UNAMI's role
thtough diplornatic arnbiguity. For example, mther than

rnaking express recommendations, UNAMI chose in-
dilect phrases that showed deference to Iraqi sover-

with the 2003 invasion of L'aq started to close in 2007, see

Joost R. Hiltennann, "To Protect or to Project? Iraqi Kurds
and Theil Futtre", Middle East Report,no.247, sLunrner 2008.
5eFor example, the State Department declared in July 2008:
"[T]he issr-re of Kirkuk is one that's been carved out in the

lraqi constitutional process, and there is a political constitu-
tional process to deal with issLres sut'rortnding Kirkuk....
[T]here is a political and constitr-ttional frarrework that is

established in which the Iraqis are going to resolve finally
questions relating to Kirkr-rk". Daily Press Briefing, Wash-
ington DC, 29 July 2008.
('oThe 

Kurds are quick to point at a perceived U.S. role in
events that do not directly involve the U.S. For example, a

KLrrdish writer accused Washington of allowing the lraqi
army in August 2008 to enter Khanaqin, a disputed area con-
trolled by the Kurdish parties, as revenge for Kurdish obstruc-
tionism on the hydrocarbons law. Opinion piece by Twana
Ahrned in Kurdistani Nwé (a daily affiliated with the PUK),
4 Septernber 2008.
o'"UNAMI presents first analysis to GOI to help resolve ...
disputed intemal boundaries", UN News Centre, 5 June 2008, at

www. rrn. org/apps/news/story. asp?NewsI D:269 3 0 &Crirr aq

&Crl:rurarni. The online version does not include the disctts-

sion ofthe four districts and futttre steps.
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eignty and awareness of its own limited mandate.62

Moleover, its proposals involved the four districts'
administrative affrliation with governorates, not (at least

explicitly) their territorial status under either the fed-
eral govemment's oL the KRG's authority; by propos-
ing administrative arrangements, it steered clear of
highlighting, and potentially exacerbating, the toxic
Alab-Kurdish conflict. Nevertheless, UNAMI's sug-
gestions were indeed recommendations, which in the
Kurdish stleet were widely interpreted as decisions.63

The foru "initial" districts were Aqri (or Akre), Harn-
daniya, Makhmor.rl and Mandali. Of these, Aqri lies
within the Kurdistan region, and as such the KRG cloes

not deem it disputed (see below). UNAMI chose it
because, while it has been administered by Dohuk gov-
ernoLate since 1991, it belongs forrnally to Ninewa
govemomte; UNAMI's view was that its administlation
should be transfened folmally to Dohuk, a belated
procedure of no material impact, a sirnple codification
of existing reality. The other three districts wele under
Iraqi government control until April 2003 and as such
are more typical of disputed teritories (especially as

clefined by the Kurds). Since the Baathist regime's fall
they have experienced varying degrees of Kurdish
control: dilect and formal in the case of Makhmour,
which is heavily Kurclish and administratively belongs
to Erbil govemorate (even if it was administeled by
Ninewa in l99l-2003), and less so in highly mixed
Harndaniya and Mandali.6a

('2On 
Hamdaniya, for exarnple, UNAMI phrased its recom-

mendation as: "[T]he Government of Iraq may wish to con-
tinr,re adrninislration of the Hamdaniya District by the Nine-
wa Governorate". On Mandali it was even rnore indirect:
"Adrninistration of Mandali sLrb-district by ihe Diyala Gov-
ernorate woLrld be a continuation of the historical adr¡inistra-
tive arrangerlent".
t" C.isir GroLrp intewiews, Kurdistan region, l6-30 June 2008.

The Kurds tend to have a dirn view of Iraqi soveleignty. A
Kurrdish writer agreed that UNAMI had issued only recom-
mendations but, he said, "the Kurdish people are rerninded
of Lansanne", the 1926 treaty that oveúruned the 1923

Treaty of Sèvres, which the Kurds claim promised theln an

independent state. "The Kurds fear that because they are the

weaker party, they will become victims of conspiracies". Cri-
sis Group interview, Salam Abdallah, Kìanaqin, 25 June 2008.
6aDisputed districts not already adrninistratively r.rncler one

of the three KLrdish governorates (Erbil, Sulairnaniya and
Dohuk), that is all except Makhmolr, as well as Aqri (if it is
considered dispLrted), have suffered from neglect since April
2003. In theory they were administered by the govemorate in
which they were, but if the Kurds were in charge, the gover-
norate appeared less likely to extend a budget and services,
unless the Kurdish parties thernselves had a strong influence
in that govemorate. The people of Khanaqrn district, for exam-
ple, in Diyala governorate, have complained of neglect since

UNAMI recommended that Makhmour district be

administered by Erbil, except for its sub-district of
Qaraj, which has a significant Arab population and
which, it suggested, could be attached administratively
to a neighbouring district and govemorate (presumably
either Ninewa or Kirkuk).u5 And LINAMI proposed that
Harndaniya continue to be adrninistered by Ninewa
govemorate and Mandali by Diyala governorate.

The choice ofdistricts indicated a preference, in the first
stage, for arcas that could be considercd non-controversial:

on their medts their assignation would be unlikely to
provoke a strong backlash, mainly because they were
either clearly and predominantly Kurdish (Aqri and

Makhmour minus Qaraj) or decidedly not so (Harnda-
niya and Mandali). Moreover, in an effort to present a
semblance of balance, UNAMI chose two districts
that it assigned, in effect, to KRG and two to federal
govemment authority.

UNAMI's cdteria included (h the order in which it listed

them): a district's adrninistlative history, changes siuce
March 2003, govemment service delivery, demograph-
ics and the December 2005 parliamentary elections,
socio-economic conditions (as indicators of control),
claims and compensation (as indicators of previotts
rnanipulation), and security conditions. They focusecl

on the extent to which Alabisation (r'athel than non-
ethnically-based state-building processes) had changed

administrative and demoglaphic realities. While they
included recognition of the December 2005 election
results as at least suggestive of the local population's
political preferences, UNAMI played down the utility
of past electolal data in pledicting voting behaviour in
a referendum on a given al'ea's status.('r' And instead

2003 and clairn that whatevel' aid they received carne frotn
Suleimaniya (in particular, salaries for civil sel'vants trans-
ferred frorn thele to Khanaqin) or resulted from the pressllre

of the president of the Diyala governol'ate conncil (not an

executive position), who is a Klrrd. Crisis GroLrp interviews,
Khanaqin, 24-25 Jsne 2008. In Makhrnottr clistrict, which
technically falls under Ninewa govemorate burt in effect is
adrninistered by Erbil, the complaints were the same. Crisis
Group interviews, Makhmour,2l Jr"rne 2008.
r'5Kirkuk's Lrndecided status may be the reason UNAMI did
not specif' to which govemorate Qaraj should be attached.

Qaraj lies on the border with Kirkuk govemorate, so adherence

to KirkLrk would make administrative sense. However, if
Kirkuk were to join the Kurdistan region, the federal gov-
emment might want to attach Qaraj to Ninewa instead.
66UNAMI stressed that the 2005 election results "should not
be construed as indicating a preference by the population for
changing adrninistrative jurisdictions". Moreover, it "recog-
nised that rrany cornplaints have been made regarding the

conduct ofthose elections in these areas, including allegations

of fraud, intimidation, and inegularities". "UNAMI presents

frrst analysis", op. cit.
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of a referendum, for which UNAMI felt it had not been
given sufficient time and which raised serious security
concerns, it polled the population's preferences via a
series of local consultations.

C. Rnspoilsns ro UNAMI's PRopos¡.r,s

The moment UNAMI published its ploposal on 5 June,

it was met with a round of public condemnations -
an outburst of Arab lraqi, Kurdish and Turkornan/
Turkish nationalism urited in lejection of the interna-
tional intercession that had been invited for want of
a locally generated solution.6T This initial response
showed the clifficult road ahead even as it uninten-
tionally underlined UNAMI's imparliality. Discnssions

with key stakeholders, however, bear out that under'-
neath the denunciations lay what appeared to be accep-
tance of UNAMI's approach as the only viable one.

Kurdish leaders expressed disappointment only with
specific recomrnendations, not the overall perspective.
They cliticised TINAMI's criteria, which they claimed
did not reflect prior agreement. For exarnple, Moham-
med lhsan, the KRG official responsible for the dis-
puted territodes file, referred to "a methodological
paper" that, accolding to him, all sides had accepted
in late 2007 and posited that UNAMI's views would
be based primarily on the clistrict-level results of the
Decernber 2005 parliamentary elections.('8 Likewise,

t"Prior to UNAMI's involvement, all parties had made clear
they welcorled a UN lole on Kirkuk, even if they doubted its
credibility and irnpartiality. Many invoked the UN's entan-
glement in a conuption scandal during the food-for'-oil pro-
grarn in the 1990s. Others saw it as a regirne tool during that
period. However, they also recognised the lack of a viable
alternative after 2003 and especially once the U.S. lost favour
as an honest broker when civil war engulfed the conntry, a

condition it managed to reverse only partially with the surge.
After the Jr-rne 2008 annoLrncement of phase one, some of
that past was alluded to. For example, a KRG official said,
"the repoft is disappointing. Vy'e had expected a better under-
standing of the issues. 'We had a bitter experience with the

UN before and were promised that this tirne it would be a
better UN. When the UN came to us, we said it should help
r-rs in irnplementing Article 140....They met with people they
shor,rlcl not have rnet, however: they should not have bror-rght

in neighboLrring states. We hope the next report will be bet-
ter". Crisis Gror.rp interview, Falah Mustafa Bakir, chief of
I(RC foreign relations departurent, ErbiI,29 JLrne 2008.
t'*Crisis Group interview, Erbil,20 June 2008. Ihsan claimed
the paper had been signed by the same five officials who had

agreed to delay implernentation of Article 140 tn late 2007
(see fn. l6 above). He offered to give Crisis Group a copy of
the paper but has not. There is no evidence that ifsuch a paper

exists it was signed by those five leaders. No other stake-

Qader Aziz, Masoud Barzani's special envoy on the
Arlicle 140 plocess, asserted: "Our agreement with de
Mistura was that if the referendum didn't work out,
we would rely on the Decernber 2005 elections instead.

Btrt he didn't even do that in his recommendations".6e

Like any aspect of the disputed territolies question,
use of the 2005 elections results is problematic. As
Kurds see it, those elections provide persuasive guid-
ance about an ethnic group's preference to join the
Kurdistan region or stay undel Baghdad. Thus, they
say, if in Mandali district the Kurdish list received 25
per cent of the votes, this rneans that 25 per cent of
the population are Kurds; on this basis it would be

difficult to question UNAMI's recommendation to
keep Mandali under the administration of Diyala gov-
ernorate (ie, under the federal goverrunent). By the same

token, if only 5 per cent of the population of Ztmmar
district in Ninewa govemorate voted for Arab parties
ancl the rest fol the Kurdish list, then logically Zum-
mar should be attached to the Kurdistan region.70
Kosrat Rasoul Ali, the KRG vice president, called on
UNAMI to publish the district-level election lesults.Tl

Flowever; non-Kr.rldish politicians question use of the
2005 results, contending that the elections wele marred
by fi'aud and preceded by demographic changes that
stacked the electoral deck:

We aglee that if an alea is 70 per cent Kurdish, it
should go to the KRG. But we say that all these

fclisputed] areas have been subject to demographic
manipulation fsince April 2003]. So we would need
to flrrst reverse those changes. Only then could we
go back to determining these aleas' status. More-
over, if yolr use elections as a basis for this, the
Kurds will have all the mol'e reason to manipulate
the next elections. There were many complaints
about the 2005 elections.T2

For now, the Kurds appear to have decided that while
they will quibble about specific elements of the phase

one recommendations, they will not take a formal
position. They publicly cliticised inclusion of Aqri73

holders mentioned they had seen it or approved the method-
ology it sLrpposedly endorses.
t"Crisis Group interview, Snleimaniya,26 June 2008.
T"Crisis Group interview, Moharnmed Ihsan, KRG minister
for extra-regional affairs, Erbil, 20 June 2008. ln fact, Arabs
in Zummar achieved not 5 but 21.3 pelcent of the vote and

the Kurdish parties 73 per cent (still a clear majolity).
t'Crisis 

Gror-rp interview, Suleimaniya,23 June 2008.
t'Crisis Gror-rp interview, Hassan Turan, Kirkuk provincial
council member, Turkoman Justice Party, KirkLk, l8 June 2008.
73By including Aqri district and assigning it to the KRG,
Kurdish officials say, UNAMI did no favour, because it has
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and the suggestions made for Qaraj, Hamdaniya and
Mandali, areas they consider historically part of Kurdi-
stan regardless of clrn'ent population make-up (which,
they say, results from demoglaphic rnanipulation).
Instead, they first want to see the whole package, ie,
all three stages, including Kirkuk. As Kosrat Rasoul
Ali put it:

TINAMI was sllpposed to give us technical support,
not to plovide political solutions. This proposal only
complicates things further. We are now waiting for'
phases two and three; perhaps they will be better.
We cannot reject the project until we have seen every-

thing. In fact, it would be bettel to reveal all three

stages at once and not deal with KitkLrk separately.Ta

Other Kurdish offìcials have echoed this approach. A
senior KRG official said, "we clon't oppose the repoft,
but we want to deal with UNAMI's proposals as a

single package. And then we will compromise",T5 In
other words, they appear to be suggesting a possible
tel.ritorial deal.

Arab politicians appeared of diffelent minds abont
UNAMI's ploposal, pelhaps leflecting a lack of inter'-
nal cohesion and debate. Rakan Saeed, the deputy
governor of Kilkuk appointed following the Decem-
ber 2007 Alab-Kurdish agreement, called it a "parti-
tion plan": "We reject it. UNAMI did not consult us.

We spoke with them but not specifically about majori-
ties and minorities in these districts".76 The bettel way
forward, he suggested, was for UNAMI to seek

been within the Kuldistan region and under direct KRG con-
trol since l99l;in their view it is not dispLrted. ln the absence

of an agreed definition of a clisputed tenitory, however, an

area is bound to becol¡e one the moment a party disputes it.
The Kurds had mentioned Aqri as a disputed district that be-

longed to the Kuldistan region and could be settled early on

in the years before UNAMI's involvement. In 2008 UNAMI
bliefed Kurdish officials about the intended inclusion of Aqri
in the first phase, meeting no objection. Those offtcials' tun-
around came only after the proposal's annorìncelrent in June

was publicly derided in KLrrdistan.
toCrisis Group interview, Suleirnaniya, 23 June 2008.
Tt Crisis Group interview, Karim Sinjari, KRG minister of state

for the interior for the I(DP (there are parallel state rninisters,
due to the unfinished process of integrating the two Kurdish
adrninistrations, an outcome of their internecine conflict in
the rnid-1990s), Erbil, 29 June 2008. He also said, "we are

open to debate. Everything should be resolved through nego-
tiations".
T6Crisis Group interview, Kirkr;k, 19 June 2008. UNAMI has

conntered the charge it did not consult with Saeed about
these four districts by saying it discr"rssecl only Kirkuk with
hirn, a matter within his jurisdiction, not districts in other gov-
ernorates. Crisis GroLrp email communication, 28 Septernber

2008.

consensus on Kirlcuk provincial elections. Feeling le-
empowered through U.S, support of the awakening
councils, Kirkuk's Alabs hope to perform a good deal

better in plovincial elections than they did in Januaty
2005 when many, for one reason or another, stayed
away fi'om the polls. Through greater representation
on the council, they intend to push back Kurdish
power in Kirkuk and complicate the quest to incotpomte
it into Kurdistan via Article 140, LI-NAMI's method or
otherwise.

Another Arab leader was more positive, calling the
proposal "balanced", but he echoed Kurdish leaders in
stating that what matters, in the end, is Kirkuk.77
Likewise, the head of the Hawija awakening council
indicated he liked aspects of the ploposal, for example
conceming Qaraj, but expressed disquiet at what he

described as Kurdish efforts to "buy people in Qaraj,
as well as in Hawija and in Baghdad".78

Perhaps the stlongest opposition came fi'om the Turko-
mans. Hassan Turan, a Kirkuk plovincial council
member, criticised UNAMI for its reliance on the
December 2005 election results (see above) ancl accusecl

de Mistura of pro-Kurdish bias in calling to delay
Article 140's implementation (rather than consiclering
it null ancl void) and turilaterally narning the disputed
tenitories.Te However, he supported UNAMI's general

ttCrisis Group interview, Sa'doun Fandy, head of the Arab
Consultative Council, Kirkuk, 22 June 2008.
t"'They have lots of money". Crisis Group intewiew, Httsein
Ali Saleh al-Jabouri, Kirkuk, 22|une 2008. A Chaldo-Assyrian
politician sirnilarly expressed suppolt for UNAMI's proposal,

lar.rding its recommendation on Harnclaniya as "close to real-

ity" and explessing hope it wor,rld rnake a sirnilar recollìnìen-

dation regarding Tel Qaif, a district with a significant Chaldo-
Assyrian population that could be joined with Harndaniya, he

sr"rggested, to form a "local adrninistration", or possibly even a

separate governorate, under Articles I I 6 and 125 ofthe con-

stitution. Crisis Group interview, Kirkuk, 22 Jl:li'e 2008. Alicle
l16 states: "The federal systetn in the Republic of lraq is
made np ofa decentlalised capital, regions and governorates,

as well as local adminishations". Article 125 states, undel' the

title "Local Adrninistrations": "This constittrtion shall guar-

antee the administrative, political, cr.rltttral and educational

rights of the varions national grottps, sttch as the Tttrkornans,

Chaldeans and Assyrians, and all othel gror-rps. This shall be

regulated by law".
TeCrisis Group interview, Hassan Tulan, provincial council
mernber, KirkLrk, 7 October 2008. In an earlier intelview, he

explained de Mistura's alleged pro-KLrrdish bias as follows:
"De Mistura has a theory that he should always appease the

Knrds, lest they use force, triggering civil war and foreign
intervention. This theory is wrong. The Kurds al'e not in a
position to use force. They only threaten this - for rnedia
pLlrposes. Were they to use force, they would lose everything
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approach, as long as it sought the council ofrepresen-
tatives' approval of a definition of disputed territories
and dealt with all of them (i.e., including areas far from
Kuldistan, such as Anbar/Karbala/Najaf and Baghdad
vs. Salah al-Din over Dujeil). For IINAMI to fail to
adú'ess all disputed internal boundaries, he said, would
"raise suspicions about its motives".80

The federal govemment's position remained unclear.
An independent Kurdish member of the Kirkuk pro-
vincial council, who said he embraced IINAMI's pro-
posal, called on the govemment to show its hand:

We should press Maliki on whether he is prepaled
to implement UNAMI's lecommendations: Are you
ready to deal with this? We should test his will and
that of the presidency council. This is an intemational
document; it's serious. We cannot just reject it or,rt

of hand. This is a big garne with big players.s'

There is no indication that the Maliki goverïrnent, to
which UNAMI addressed its "first analysis", has taken

any steps to act on the proposals, Most likely it decided
to wait fol phases two (Tel Afar, Tel Qaif, Sheikhan and

Sinjar distlicts in Ninewa governorate and Khanaqin
district in Diyala governorate) and three (Kirkuk),82
which UNAMI now says have been combined into a

single repoft it hopes to release by late November
2008. In any case, non-action wonld make sense: the
govemment has a stake in the status quo insofar as the

Kurds arc at a natural disadvantage in having to prod
the government to action.

they have gained since 1991". Crisis Group interview, Kirkuk,
l8 June 2008.
t"Crisis Group interview, Kirkuk, l8 June 2008.

''Crisis Gror"rp interview, Awad Arnin, Kirkuk provincial
council member norninally for the Kurdistan Toilers' Party,
KirkLrk, l9 June 2008.
82This inch.rdes districts adjoining Kirkuk cunently adrninis-
tered from other neighbouring govemorates, for example
Tuz Khurmatu in Salah al-Din governorate. The restoration
of Kirkuk governorate's ple-1968 boundaries, first author-
ised by Article 58 of the TAL, has proven to be one of Iraq's
most intractable political problems, given the stakes in-
volved: shourld some of Kirkuk's original districts that are

heavily Kurdish (such as Charnchamal, as opposed to Tuz
Khunnatu, which is heavily Turkornan) return to Kirkuk,
and should a referendum be held, Kurds would use their new
absolute rnajorìty to attach Kirkuk to the Kurdistan region.
The process is cornplicated by the question whether restora-
tion should apply only to Kirkr-rk's pre-1968 boundaries or to
all eighteen govemorates' pre-1968 bor.rndaries (for exarnple,
including those of Anbar/Najaf/Karbala); and whether all of
Kirkuk's pre-1968 districts should be considered or only
sorne, for example those that are predominantly Kurdish.

In July, TINAMI's awaited proposal on Kirlcuk was

overtaken by the imbroglio over the provincial elections

law and, following this in Augttst, the Iraqi army's
move into disputed districts in Diyala governorate. It
seemed that the combination of greater asseftiveness

by the Maliki government and the relatively passive
U.S. role had dealt a setback to Kurds' prospects in
Kirkuk and other disputed territories they claim with-
out resolving anything, Once again, UNAMI was
expected to produce fresh proposals to bleak the

deadlock. Although after two months it helped defuse
the crisis over the provincial elections law by propos-

ing a separate mechanism for Kirlcuk, the experience
drove home the need to search fol a "grand bargain"
that would include settlement of the hydlocarbons
question and the constitution review.
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III. ESCALATING CONFLICT
OVER OIL

As lraq's single source of income, oil and gas play an

inordinate role in politics, with questions revolving
over who owns it, manages it, controls exports and
gets what share of reverlue.sr Since April 2003, these
have become incendiary, as the collntry has started to
decentralise in a situation of ethnic and sectalian vio-
lence, wiclespread corruption and clime (inclr.rding oil
smuggling), and profound mistmst. The emergence of
a powerflilly autonotlons Krudistan region, in particu-
lar, has blought the oil questions to the fole. The Kurds,
whose territory was neglected for decades, ale eagel'

to develop it but, lacking their own solrrces of income,
wholly depend on the federal br.rdget. Cornplicating
rnattels, their relations with Baghdacl are strained, their
annual 17-per-cent budget allocation is contested, and
they complairi they do not receive the amount to which
they are entitled, or do not leceive it on a timely basis.

To escape this vice, the KRG has been keen to develop
two potential sources of incomc: oil wealth suspected
to exist in the Kurdistan regìon ancl, by incorporating
disputecl tenitories, the proven oil reserycs of Kir-kuk
and whatever oil and gas may be found in other dis-
puted aleas. This has presented new hurdles. The Arti-
cle 140 pl'ocess has stalled, and the KRG's ambition
to produce its own oil and gas has been fiustrated by
the absence of a federal hydrocalbons law and a coln-
panion revenue-sharing law that wor-rld create the
institutions and rules for managing and developing the

country's mineral resollrces ancl clistributing incorne
fi'om their sale.sa Negotiations over these laws have
sputtered on aimlessly since the fecleral oil ministry ancl

8rlraq is awash in lnoney. With I 15 billion barrels in proven
oil reserves and prodLrction avelaging 2.4 rnillion b/d
(though sorne say only L1 bld), it capitalised on prices
which soared above $100 per barrel for much of 2008. An-
ticipating $80 billion in oil revennes for the year, the council
ofrepresentatives boosted the countly's $48 billion budget to
$70 billion via a supplementary spending bill in Augtrs|. The
Economist, l6 Augr"rst 2008. An estimated 93 per cent of the

$48 billion budget was based on oil incorne, calculated con-
servatively at $57 p/b for crucle. Agence Fl'ance-Presse, l5
July 2008. The lower output figr.rre of 1.7 billion b/d is based
on U.S. sources in lraq cited by a Western offrcial. Crisis
Group interview, Arnman, l7 October 2008.

'uThe revenue-sharing principle is supported by all sides
(and enshrined in the constitrfion) but has been held up by
deadlock over the hydrocarbons law, as the Kurds insist on
passing the relevant legislation as a single package. ln prac-
tice, revenues are shared at the mornent, with the Kurds re-
ceiving l7 per cent ofthe budget, but no law guarantees this
in the future or sets the distribution formr.rla or mechanism.

the KRG tabled two competing, incompatible drafts
of a hydrocarbons law in early 2007. The KRG then
passed its own oil and gas law in August 2007 and
unilaterally began signing contracts with foreign
companies in order to establish basic infrastmcture
for exploration and procluction.

This further aggravated relations with Baghdad
(which in 2008 responded by signing its own unilat-
eral contracts for oil and gas fields in the rest of the
country), while highlighting the KRG's next obstacle.
Even if it succeeds in pumping oil, it will be unable to
sell it unless it secules access to the export pipeline
that runs to Turkey's Mediterlanean coast. Given its
fears of oil-fuelled Kuldish independence, however,
Turkey is loath to penlit the KRG to exporl through
its telritory without a federal hydrocarbons law that
would tie the Kurdistan legion more closely to the
h'aqi state.

In an earlier repolt, Crisis Group argned that "a trans-
palent, efficient and equitable fi'amework for the man-
agement of oil and gas wealth arguably is the most
important builcling block of a new ILaq", and that the
absence of such a fi'amework discourages intemational
investment in the oil industry and encourages actors
such as the KRG to go it alone.85 Negotiations over a

hydrocarbons law have stalled over a deep lift con-
cerning the state's role in the economy, as well as the
str-Lrggle between Kuldish and Arab nationalism. Kurils
want to minimise the federal state's role in managing
the oil sector and claim final say over the develop-
ment of fields on their territory. This reflects cleep

mistmst of Baghdad based on both distant ancl recent
historical experience, including use of oil wealth by
successive regimes to oppress them and the erratic
release of agleed budgetary resollrces by the current
govemment. Moreover, the Kurds appear to be seek-
ing enhanced economic self-reliance to maximise their'
autonomy and, pelhaps, chances offuture secession.

Most other Iraqis, by contrast, including sorne Shiite
political leaders such as Prime Minister al-Maliki, do
not view the re-emerging state as a threat. They seek

to strengthen it economically and institutionally and

to dominate it. They oppose Kurdish nationalism and

favour instead so-called lesource nationalism, a senti-
ment that has expressecl itself especially in the debate

over who owns the oil (and thus in whose territory a

given fielcl is located) ancl whether foleign companies
can be paid for their services in oil rathel than money
(see below).

" C.iri. Group Report,Iraq After the Surge II,op. cit., pp. 4-5
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The strLrggles over nationalism and the state's role have

created a link between the otherwise separate fights
ovel oil and disputed territories. Not only does the
unresolved status of disputed tert'itories claimed by
the Kurds that are thought to contain rich oil deposits

complicate negotiations over the hydrocarbons law,
but the Kurds' fmstrated quest for Afiicle 140's imple-
mentation has pushed them to withhold cooperation
on both the oil law and a range of unrelated legisla-
tion. Moreover, in its effolts to reverse decades of
Alabisation-related neglect and outright discrimina-
tion, the KRG has matched de facto control over some

of the disputed telritories with initial steps to explore
ancl develop whatever oil and gas resollrces these pos-

sess. Disputes over oil and teldtories are thus inter-
twined, and the conflict has now become intractable
ancl combustible.

A. Dpvar-oprNc KuRDrsrAN's Orl Wpnl-rH

The KRG faces huge challenges in unloclcing the region's
untappecl wealth. Shorl on lequirecl skills, resources
ancl political support from Baghdacl, it has ernbarked

on a journey both lone and long to carve out Kurdish
autonomy with a self-reliant economic base.

What the region has is potentia1.86 Although exact fig-
ures are elnsive,sT some Kurdish officials ale bullish
that substantial quantities of oil and gas will be found.
Ashti Hawlami, the KRG's minister of natural resollrces,
said, "I'm not expecting to find another Kilkuk fas
much as fifteen billion barrelsl. But I think I will find
a lot of f,relds that add up to Kirkuk".oo Others were

86See rnap in Appendix D below.
87The region has no listecl proven reserves, as these are deter-

mined by acfual drilling, rnapping and continuous pt'odr,rction.

The little production that has taken place mr-rst have given
the KRC solne proven leserves, bLrt data has not been rnade

public. Mostly, however, the KRG has incomplete and un-
tested data on the basis of which it would be difhcult to
l¡ake reasonable estimates. Crisis Group email couununica-
tion, international energy expert, 27 September 2008.
8sQLroted by Neil King, Jr., "Wildcatters ph-rnge into North
lraq", The lüall Street Journal,9 July 2008. An international
energy expert said, "A lot of oil will be found, but a lot of
cornpanies will not find oil". Crisis GroLrp intet'view, Istan-
bul, Janr-rary 2008. Before 1991, when the Kurds wrested con-
trol of the Kurdistan region from the central government in
the aftermath of the Gulf War, drills had been struck at only
four locations inside the region: at Taq Taq, Dernirdagh,
Chamcharnal (gas) and a dry fìeld near Dohuk. An Iraqi oil
expert said that geological surveys had identified many pro-
spective structures and that a number of locations had been

designated for drilling but that rectrrent Kurdish rebellions
after 196l had prevented any further development. Crisis
Group interview, Amtnan, l9 October 2008.

less optimistic: "Yes, KRG oil is important to us, but
it won't be an altemative for Kirkuk oil".8e

In 2008, still very little production has taken place, all
of it from a single field, Tawke, in Dohuk govetnorate.
Managed by DNO of Notway, it has been pumping a
modest 10,000 ban'els a day (b/d), reporledly for local
consumption, but possibly for illegal export by truck
to lran.e0 Oil expelts say DNO could quickly ramp up
production tenfold if an expot't channel became avail-
able.er Exports are blocked, however, by the KRG's
conflict with the fedelal oil ministry and the concorni-
tant failure to agree on a hydrocarbons law. Should
that issue be resolved, KRG officials reportedly have
predicted that total ploduction of all of the regiott's
fields could reach one million b/d by 2013. Although
independent oil experls use the more conseruative
figure of half a million b/d by 2013, rhey are optirnistic
that the legion offels great commercial opportunity.e2

Kurdish leadels' drive to develop this hydrocarbons
wealth is propelled by several motives. First, the KRG
wants to increase its economic leverage vis-à-vis the
federal government, on which it depends for the bulk
of its income.'r The fedelal government allocates 17

"Crisis Group interview, KRG offioial, Suleirraniya, 21 Oc-
tober'2008.

"'ln July 2008, The Wall Street Journal reported that "doz-
ens of tanker tmcks" lined up at the Tawke field to transport
"some 7,000 barrels a day" that it claimed were "pr.unped

straight from the wellhead for the local market". King, op.

cit. In the absence of local lef,tneries, it would tnake sense to
export this oil; without a hydrocarbons law, it woLrld be

smr"rggling. There are some indications this rnay be happen-
ing. At least one Kurdish eyewitness reported seeing tanker
trucks entel'ing lran fì'orn Kurdistan in late May 2008 and

again in late July, when he himself crossed the border. He
said the tlaffic began in March 2008 and was halted after
July following a U.S. protest to the KRG. Crisis GroLtp email
communication, Kurdish tt'aveller, 5 October 2008. There is
plenty of precedent for this: in the 1990s, an estimated 100

Iraqi tanker trncks, each with a 36,000-litre capacity, crossed

to Jordan daily in a tolerated violation of UN sanctions. The

saûìe occuned on the lraqi-Turkish border.
elCrisis Gror-rp interview, intemational energy expert, Erbil,
16 June 2008. DNO's discovery of oil in the Tawke field was

first announced by the KRG on I I June 2006. Other than
DNO, only Genel Enerji has struck oil so far (in Taq Tac) ancl

could start prodr"rcing the moment it can export.
e'Crisis Group interview, intemational energy expert, Am-
man,2J Janurary 2008. Ashti Hawrami, KRG rninister of nattt-
ral resonLces, said he expected exports of250,000 b/d by the

end of 2009. QLroted by King, op. cit.
e3About 95 per cent of KRG revenues are derived frorn the

federal goverrunent. Denise Natali, "Kurdish Crude", Soma

(PUK-associated English-language weekly in Suleimaniya),
74-27 Decenber 2001.
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per cent of its budget to the Kurdistan region annually,
but this amount is reduced significantly by deductions
(mostly to cover "sovereign expenditures" relating to
the federal government's operations)ea and has been
challenged by political parties that contend the Kurds
constitute a smaller percentage of the Iraqi popula-
tion.es Even if the KRG shares revenlres from its own
oil exporls with the federal government, as it has said
repeatedly it will, it could use this income as collatelal
against any attempts by the federal govemment to with-
hold funds to which the KRG deems itself entitled.e6

Becoming less economically reliant on the central gov-
ernment is viewed as all the more critical given the
KRG's urgent need to provide its people with basic
utilities, such as power ancl fuel (and, stemming fi'om
this, clean water', sewage disposal and the like). All these

have been in short supply, causing populal discontent.
The region has no refineries and few significant power
stations.eT By sellirig oil ancl gas the KRG could gen-

eaThese expenclitures cover the opelations of the council of
representatives, the presidency, the cor.rncil of rninisters, the

federal suprerne court and a number offederal state agencies.

They also covel operations under Article I l0 of the constitu-
tion, which outlines the fecleral governrnent's exchrsive au-

thorities, incl"rding clefence and foreign policy. lt is r-rnclear

how rnuch the KRG receives after deductions - sor¡e ob-
servers suggest 14 per cent. Natali, op. cit. In turn, Natali,
asserts, the federal government has accnsed the l(RG of fail-
ing to pay its fair share of revenues fi'orn the Iraqi-Turkish
border crossing it controls at lbrahin Klalil. A senior KDP
official clairned: "The region of Kurdistan's bLrdget is well-
known to be l7 per cent of lraq's total revenue. Large suls
are deducted fi'om this sLrm, however, and only 14 per cent
of lraq's revenue reaches the region. Part of our buclget is

dedLrcted under the name of sovereign allocations for the

Iraqi Anny. The Regional GLrard forces and the Peshrnerga

are identified as palt of lraq's defense system, that is, they are

part of the L'aqi armed forces. When we demand approplia-
tions for these forces, however, the federal government says
'no' and claims that these forces are part of the region of
Kurrdistan, and theil appropriations should come frorn its
budget. The federal government r,rses a dor-rble standard with
us. In obligations we are part of lraq, but when it comes to
rights, we are sidelinecl, When we are asked to carry ont
cel'tain tasks, we do so and are always preparecl to help, br.rt

when we demand our rights, we al'e ignored". Masrour
Barzan| head of the KDP's security services, interviewed in
Al-Sharq Al-Awsat, I 8 Septernber 2008.
esDuring January 2008 budget negotiations, sorne parties tried
to change the Kurds' 17 per cent allohnent. They failed but
inserted a clause into the budget law that it will be revised once

a censrrs is held. The Los Angeles Times,14 FebrLrary 2008.
e6For exarnple, rather than transferring its oil revenues to the

federal governrnent, the KRG could keep this amount and

sirnply decluct it from its annual federal budget allohnent.

" While the region does not have an oil refrnery, the KRG
reportedly has plans to build a nunber of small ones. Crisis

erate flinds to build such essential infrastmchtre and

then provide the raw materials for it. This would end

its debilitating dependence on imporls of refined fuel
from Turkey and elsewhere, often at plices unafford-
able to ordinary citizens.es

Finally, to the extent that Kurdish leaders harbour aspi-

rations fol independence, they want a strong economic
base, which the region's hydrocarbons wealth would
afford. Although they have declaled publicly that they
wish to remain within Iraq, they have made sufficient
threats - relating to non-implementation of Article
140 and other aspects of the constitr-rtion - to petsuade

rnany Iraqis that the Kurds merely are waiting for the

opportunity to bolt.ee Under this perspective, what
matters most to the KRG is not a fair share of reve-
nues (which they still need today but would be irrele-

Group interview, Stafford Clany, adviser to the KRG prine
rninister, Erbil, l9 Jr-rne 2008. The challenges are enormous,
however, as refineries are expensive and take time to con-
struct. An international energy expert sutnmed up: "A refin-
ery with a capacity of 100,000 b/cl woulcl cost half a billion
dollars or more. You wor,rld have to bLrild it neat' an expot't

line to add value. To hnd half a billion dollars is tricky, as is

finding people to build it. The skilledlabour market is scalce.

ln the GLrlf they are working flat out, and for cotnpanies
there a half-a-billion-clollar refinery in Kr"rrdistan is not sexy
enough. Moreover, to finance it, the KRG would have to
plovide financial guarantees, br,rt the KRG gets all its rnoney
frorn Baghdad, which won't help. Instead the KRG is telling
oil cornpanies that as part of their contract they have to bLrild

small refineries with a capacity of 20,000 b/d. This hasn't
started yet. It's not within these cornpanies' expertise, nor in
their commercial interest: such t'efineries would be for local
consnmption, not export, so to the oil companies they add no
value". Crisis Group interview, Erbil, 16 June 2008. The
KRG signed a contract with Crescent Petroleurn/Dana Gas

of the UAE to lay pipelines to feny gas frorn the Khonnor
field to power stations in Erbil and Suleimaniya. In October
2008, they announced they had started pumping gas at

Khonnor. Agence France-Presse, 4 October 2008.
esTurkey buys Iraqi cmde, refines it and sells fuel products

back to Iraq, including the Kurdistan legion - obviously at a
uruch higher price. Moreover, smugglers have taken advan-

tage of fi¡el sLrbsidies in h'aq to buy up large quantities of
fuel frorn govemment agents, srnuggling it across interna-
tional borders to sell for a profit in a neighbouring state, then

buying fi.rel on the open tnarket there and selling it on the

Iraqi black market at a price diverging widely frorn the offi-
cial one. The estinated loss to lraq is between $2.5 and $6

billion a year, l0 to 20 per cent of the budget (in 2006). Crisis
Glor,rp interview, Greg Muttitt, co-dilector of Platforrn (an

NGO in the UK), Amman,5 July 2006.
eeln the Kurds' eyes, the constitntion's non-implementation
could be cause to dissolve the state. The last sentence of the

its preamble states: "Adherence to this constitr.rtion preserves

for Iraq its free r"rnion of people, land and sovereignty".
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vant upon independence), but ownership and control
of oil fields,

In pursuit of these objectives, the KRG has carried out
an aggressive strategy to attract foreign investment,
spearheaded by Ashti Hawrami, its minister of natural
resources, who was appointed in May 2006. When
talks over a federal hydrocarbons law broke down in
2007 , the Kurdistan national assernbly passed its own
oil and gas law, based on the KRG's interpretation of
the federal constitntion;'0u the law, and the model con-
tract it includes, has been touted (by industry repre-
sentatives) as among the best in the industly.r0l

Thus equipped, the KRG proceecled to renegotiate a

handflil of contracts it had concluded earlierr02 and

'ut'The "Oil and Cas Law of the Kurdistan Region - Iraq" (6
Aurgust 2007) and the KRG's model contract are available in
Kurdish, Arabic and English at www.krg.org/articles/detail.
asp?rnr: I 07&lngnr: I 2& srnap:0403 0000 &an=20261 . The
law's final section, "Necessitating reasons", states: "This
Law was issued to develop the petroleurn wealth of the Re-
gion in a way that achieves the highest benefit to the Kurdi-
stan people and all lraqi people, using the most advanced
techniques of rnarket principles and encouraging investrnent,
in a rnanner consistent with the provisions of Articles lll,
ll2, and I l5 of the Federal Constitution, to promote and ad-
here to the highest standards oftransparency, accountabilily,
and fairness in the petroleurn sector, to provide special petro-
leurm revenue allocations fol all citizens of the Region, for
the future generations of the Region, for those who sLrffered
as a result of the previous regime in lraq[;] for the natLrral

environment of the Region; and to facilitate cooperation on
petroleurn rnanagement with the Fecleral Government[,] pro-
vided that revenrìe is shared equitably, as reqr,rired by the
Fecleral Constitntion".
l0l"The industry recognises the KRG's oil and gas law as a

first-class piece of legislation. The drafts that plecedecl it
were terrible". Crisis Group interview, international energy
expert, Istanbul, January 2008. The expert represents the oil
indr,rstry and has commercial interests in Iraq and elsewhere.

"'tBefore the Kurdish parliament passed its own oil and gas

law a year later, the KRG (and before it the parallel admini-
strations run by the PUK and KDP) had signed six contracts
with foreign oil companies, inclucling one before the U.S.
invasion. They include: a January 2003 PUK contract with
Pet Oil of Turkey (later joined by Prirne Natural Resources

of the U.S. and Oil Search of Australia); a lanvary 2004
PUK contract with Genel Energi of Turkey (later joined by
Addax Petroleum of Switzerland); a JLrly 2004 KDP contract
with DNO of Norway; a May 2006 contl'act with Westeür
Zagros of Canada; a 2006 contract with Crescent Petro-
leum/Dana Gas of the UAE; and a 2006 contract with A&T
Petroleum of Tr"rkey (a subsidiary of Pet Oil) and Prirne
Natural Resources (later joined by Oil Search). Pet Oil was
forced to renegotiate its 2003 contract at least three times:
"tn 2005 we were told that it would be impossible to keep
our area fPLrlkhana], so we agreed to revise the commercial

sign fresh contracts with companies willing to take the
plunge. By September 2008, it had sealed more than
twenty contracts.r03 Given the risks involved (the uncer-
tain presence of commercially recoverable oil and gas,

the absence of infrastructure, the lack of a financial
system and the inability to exporl in the absence of a

federal hydrocarbons law),r04 the first takers tended
to be small companies lacking requisite resources or
capabilities to single-handedly set up an industry.
Though they were able to start exploration through
test drills and, in at least one case, pump oil, their sig-
natlrres had a plimarily symbolic and political, t'ather

agreernent. Later we learned that the PUK was negotiating
with another company, Westem Zagros, over the sarrre al'ea....

Then we were told that our Pulkhana stmctrue was located in
the Arab part of lraq, so the PUK gave us the Shakal struc-
ture instead, on the Talabani [PUK] side. We revised the

agleernent once again and had to settle for tnuch lower
tenns....ln 2006 we were given another strurcture, called Bina
Bawi, on the Barzani [KDP] side for which we signed a new
contract....In Arlgust 2001 the Kulds passed their own oil
and gas law, which has a clause stating that all previous con-

tracts should be made consistent with the law. So in March 2008

we revised our two contracts, and olu' shares dropped again.

For the moment we do not expect another change, bLrt if the

federal oil l¿rw is passed in Baghdad, they rnay tell us to re-
vise our contracts yet again". Crisis Group interview, Ali Ak,
general manager Pet Oil, Ankala, 3 June 2008.
l03The precise nrunber depends on how one counts. Some

cornpanies have more than a single contract area, and some

contracts involve more than one company. The following
cornpanies had oil and gas contracts with the KRG in Sep-

ternber 2008: DNO (Norway), Addax Petroleum (Canadal

Switzerland), Genel Enerji (Turkey), Western Zagtos (Can-
ada), Pet Oil (TLrrkey), Prirne Natural Resources (U.S.), Oil
Search (Australia), Crescent Petroleurn (UAE), Dana Gas

(UAE), Norbest (an afftliate of TNK-BP of Rr,rssia), OMV
Petroleum Exploration (ALrstlia), Hunt Oil (U.S.), Hillwood
International Energy (U.S.), Perenco (France), Aspect En-
ergy (U.S.), Gulf Keystone Petroleum (UK), Texas Keystone
(U.S.), Kalegran/MOl (Hungary), Reliance Energy (India),
Heritage Oil and Gas (Canada), Sterling Energy International
(U.S.), Niko Resources (Canada), Vast Exploration (Canada),

Groundstar Resources (Canada), Korea National Oil Corpo-
ration (South Kolea) and Talisrnan Energy (Canada). The
KRG awarded four blocks to the Kurdistan Exploration and

Ploduction Cornpany (KEPCO), which it owns, on condition
it bring international cornpanies as parlnels into its contract
areas. See map in the Appendix.
r0aRegardless of the inability to export as long as Iraq does

not have a federal hydrocarbons law, small cotnpanies are

prepared to sign contracts with the KRG because it enables

them to pr,rt expected oil reserves on their books, which raises

their stock. Crisis Group interview, international energy
expert, Istanbul, 2 June 2008.
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than economic, significance.r05 The KRG pointed to
these contracts as evidence that the region was worth
foreign investment and to instil a competitive spirit
based on the presumption that if the pickings prom-
ised to be rich, no medium-sized oil company would
dare stay away.

The KRG used the announcements of initial discover-
ies to lure larger companies, including thlough shared
contracts of previously allocated blocks and by allot-
ting new ones.r06 If some of the initial investors wele
muscled aside by bigger competitors,r0T this only in-
creased the KRG's leverage. Its ultimate aim was to
bring in major oil firms. As an oil expert put it, "Ashti
Hawrami does not want small companies in the Kurd-
ish region right now. He wants more experienced
companies. He wants to create facts on the ground".r08

The majors have been reluctant, however, given the
uncefiain investment climate in the Kurdistan region
and, rnore imporlantly, the fecleral govemment's threat
that any company signing with the KRG would be
barred fi'om bidcling for contlacts with the fecleral
rninistry of oil, which contlols the much larger oil
fielcls of southem lraq (see below).

The KRG covets contracts with larger companies for
their greater l'esorlrces but also, perhaps mole irnpor-
tantly, for their political clout.r0e The KRG president's

r0s('The I(DP's contract with DNO is mostly a political state-

ment". Crisis Group interview, international energy expert,
Anunan, 28 November 2006.
l06Medir¡m-sized oil cornpanies that have signed contracts
with the KRG inclucle Hunt Oil, OMV, Reliant Oil, Talis-
man and TNK-BP, a Russian f,um halÈowned by BP. For a

rnap of the KRG's block allocations to internationals, see

http ://media3.marke twire.com/docs/kh¡.pdf; for a KRG map
of "discovered fi elds", http://meclia3.marketwire.conVdocs/
dfin.pdf.
ruTFor example, Westem Zagros was forced to share its block
with Talisman, which signed a contract with the KRG in June

2008. Crisis Group interview, international energy expert,
IstanbLrl, 5 July 2008. The srnaller companies' interests are

not necessarily hamed, and they may hope to be boLrght out
by larger companies once these find the Kurdistan environ-
rnent more pennissive.

'utC.isir Group interview, oil expert, Istanbul, 2 June 2008.

'u'The KRG's Septernber 200J contract with Hulnt Oil is a

special case. Its chief execLrtive offrcer, Ray Hunt, is a rnajor
financial supporter of President Bush and a rnember of his
foreign intelligence advisory board. The KRG may have

courted Hunt Oil so as to pre-empt criticisrn of its apploach
and set a useful prececlent. The deal provoked a stonn ofcon-
troversy in the U.S. but was not cancellecl. Documents show
State Departrnent officials publicly opposed the deal, prefer-
ring companies to wait until a federal oil law was signed. But
the company went ahead, apparently with support frorn other
branches of the U.S. government, incl,rding the Commerce

Article 140 envoy, Qader Aziz, said, r'eferring to
Kurdish leaders, "they believe that if big companies
come to Kurdistan, they will protect the region, becattse

they are supported by big countries".r'u The [trall
Street Journal summed it up:

Kurdish officials look at the flurry of oil contracts
they're signing as a two-pronged insurance policy.
By cutting deals with companies from countries as

diverse as Australia, Britain, France, India, Russia,

South Korea, Turkey and the U.S., the Kurds say

they hope to win international political support in
case things go a\ryry with Baghdacl. And in case Iraq
wele to break up, the Kurds would have their own
abundant revenue stream. "Has this been deliber'-
ate? It certainly has", says a beaming Mr Hawmmi,
the Kurdish natural-resources minister. I||

While arguably this strategy malces sense, it runs up
against the stark fact that the Kurdistan t'egion is land-
locked and realistically can hope to expotl its oil and gas

only via Turkey. Doing so requires permission t'om the
federal govemmerìt to pump Kuldish clude thlough
the Kirkuk-Baiji-Ceyhan pipeline. In the current stale-
mate, however, the KRG cannot expect Baghclacl's

coopelation. Even if the KRG were to circumvent that
obstacle by building its own strategic pipeline thlough
the Kurdistan region to the Turkish border, it would still
need Turkish permission for transit to the Meclitena-
nean."' Some KRG officials appear to be banking on

Department. L\ashington Posl lnvestigations (blog), 3 JLrly

2008, at http://blog.washingtonpost.com/washingtonpost
inv estigation s I 2008 / 01 I derns_administrati on_knew_rnore.
htrnl.

"uCrisis Group interview, Suleirnaniya,26 JLrne 2008.

"'King, "Wilclcatters", op. cit.
il2Theoretically, the KRG has two options in exporting its
oil, assuning agreement is reached tndel'a fedelal hydlo-
cal'bons law. Either it needs to build two branch lines, one

from its prornising Taq Taq field to Kirkuk (60km), the other
from its prodr.rcing Tawke field near Zakho to the Kirkuk-
Ceyhan line (a rnere 6km). DNO ah'eacly built a pipeline
frorn Tawke to the Kirkuk-Ceyhan line, but it remains empty
in the absence of pennission to export. Given the sensitivi-
ties, DNO has not even pLrblicly announced this pipeline.
Alternatively, the KRG is considering constructing its own
strategic pipeline frorn Taq Taq to Zal<Jto that would like-
wise link up with the Kirkuk-Ceyhan [runk line neal the

lraqi-Turkish border. This is cornplicated by terrain and a

history of conflict: lt would have to cross low mountains
and, in some places, minefields. Crisis Group interview, in-
ternational energy expert, Erbil, l6 June 2008. lf the Kirkuk
freld starts producing at maximum capacity (up to one rril-
lion b/d; see below) and the KRG reaches its one rnillion b/d
target, a second pipeline would be needed for the additional
volume; presunably it would run from Taq Taq to Zakho and

then to the Meditenanean parallel to the existing Kirkuk-
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Ankara's eventual agreement grven rts own presslng
energy needs.rrs An energy expert said:

If the KRG is right about its projections of one
million b/d in five years, then economics may dic-
tate that Turkey circumvent the Iraqi govemment
and deal directly with the KRG. Turkey requires
800,000 b/d of crude. It produces only 43,000 b/d
itself, and this is both poor quality and relatively
expensive oil. If the KRG could produce enough to
satisfy Turkey's needs, it would be very ternpting
to Turkey.rra

Ankara officials have ruled this out. They see the fed-
eral hydrocarbons law as an essential building block
of a unified Iraq that would include the Kurdistan
region and say they will oppose exports of Kurdish
crude until that law is in place.rrs For all practical
purposes, therefore, Kurdish oil lalgely lernains bottled
up pending resolution of the hydrocarbons law tangle,
just at a time when many of the contracting compa-
nies are prirned to start production.

B. Oll r.r Krnrux AND OrHER
Drspurnr TnRRrroRrns

Inflarning the debates ovel oil and the disputed terri-
tolies is the issue of oll in those disputecl teritories,
especially Kirkuk. "If Kirkuk had no oil, no one
would fìght over it", said Qadel Aziz, KRG President
Masoucl Barzani's Article 140 envoy,r16 Kirkuk has

been fought over since Royal Dutch Shell found oil
there in the early 1920s, coincident with the lise of
the Kurdish national movernent from the Ottoman
Empire's ashes.rrT The Kurdish struggle fol t'eedom

Ceyhan line. Crisis Gror.rp interview, international energy
expert, Istanbul, 5 July 2008. See rrap in Appendix D below.

"tCrisis Group interview, academic who follows oil-related
issr,res, Erbil, l6 JLrne 2008.

"uCrisis Group interview, international energy expert, Istan-
bul, 5 July 2008.
lr5A senior Turkish official said, "We cannot do much with-
out Iraqi government authorisation. We cannot afford a

breach of tmst. So before the Kurds can export their oil and
gas through Turkey, there will have to be a federal hydrocar'-
bons law". Crisis Group intelview, lstanbul, 2l July 2008. A
subsequent Crisis Group report will discuss Turkish perspec-
tives on Iraqi Kurds.

"t'Crisis Gror-rp intelview, Suleimaniya,26 JLrne 2008.

"7For example, Neywshirwan Mustafa Arnin, a leading Kr.rr-

dish intellectual and former PUK leader asserted that the

Kurds' first attempt to take (back) Kirkuk was in 1919, when
Sheikh Mahmoud faced off with the British colonial power.
In 193 l, Sheikh Mahrnoud prepared to attack British and

lraqi forces in Kirkuk but was defeated and sent into Iranian

from alien rule went hand in hand with a quest to make
that freedom economically sustainable. While the Kur-
distan region's oil resewes might be sufficient to pro-
vide it with a great deal of economic self-sufficiency,
the size of Kirkuk's reserves would undoubtedly do

so, increasing the stakes for everyone. Speaking of lran's
and Turkey's red line over Kirkuk's incolporation
into the Kurdistan region, a KRG official contended:
"They see Kirkuk as a base for Kurdish independ-
ence. And we as Kurds also know that without Kirkuk
we will not have a good futttre".r r8

The Kirkuk "super-giant" oil field contains as much as

l3 pel cent of lraq's pt'oven reserves (fìfteen billion
out of I I 5 billion barrels), I re thongh estimates vary. ' 

t'
Like many of lraq's oil fields, however, Kirkuk's has

been poorly maintained (even mistreated), relies ou ont-
dated technology for extraction (verlical versus horizon-
tal drilling), has been darnaged by the re-injection of
"dead" cmde and saline water incursions ancl is rapidly
depleting. Over time, in other words, its value and that
of Kirkuk as an oil-bearing region will dininish.

Opinions are divided over the timeframe. Some claim
tliat Kirkuk, like many cttrrent oil fields, will run out
within twenty to 50 yeals.r'' This has given Kurdish
leadels ammunition for theil argument that its oil is

irrelevant to their quest for either Kirkuk or independ-
ence. In their view, the mattel is moot, since they
agree that under the constittttion the KRG would be

obligated to jointly manage the Kirkuk field with the

exile. Crisis GroLrp interuiew, Sr;leimaniya, 23 June 2008.
While trLre, the Arab-Kurdish conflict gathered rnomentttrt
only after the ascent of the Baath party, with its Arab nation-
alist ideology, in 1968 and the start of Arabisation, which
focused on Kirkuk and its oil wealth. Denise Natali, "The
Kirkrrk Conundnrm", forthcoming in Ethnopolitics, vol. 7,

no. 4 (November 2008).
llsCrisis Gror.rp interview, Suleimaniya, 21 October 2008.
lleUnited Press International, 28 Novernber 2007.

't"Soto. industry soulces pr.rt the total at ten billion baruels,

or 8-9 per cent of lraq's proven reserves. Plalls Oilgram
News,25 Ar-rgr.rst 2008; and Oil & Gas Journal, I January
2008. An Iraqi oil expert with specihc knowledge about
Kirkuk clairned that the field contains more than 15 billion
barels, not including the nearby "giant" Bai Hassan field,
ancl that much remains to be explored and developed. Crisis
Group interview, Arunan, l9 October 2008.
r2rA Western oil expert claimed Kirkuk is "in rapicl decline",
in part because large quantities of oil (in particular, viscose
fuel oil that did not have a ready rnarket) are thought to have
been re-injected into the field, without knowledge of where
or how and contrary to international standards. He estimated

$3.7 billion and four to five years of work (in a stable envi-
ronment) would be needed to reverse the decline. Presentation

by Wayne Kelly at the U.S. lnstitute of Peace, Washington
DC, 9 August 2005.
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federal government, if and when Kirkuk is incorpo-
rated into the Ktu'distan region, and share levenues with
all lraqis. For example, Karim Sinjari, the KRG's
minister of state for the interior, contended: "Kirkuk
is very irnportant to us, It has nothing to do with oil.
The oil question has been solved in the constitution.
The oil fields would stay under the fedelal govern-
ment regardless of whether Kirkuk joins the Kurdistan
region....[Moreover], we have sufficient oil in the

Kurclistan region for now to sulive for years. Elbil is
sitting on a sea of oil".r22

Others argue that the KirkLrk field is "unlikely to run out

soon" and is "potentially one of the largest producing
fields in the world".r23 Just as importantly, this per-
ception, coffect or not, is shared by Tulkey which sees

Kilkuk's oil as a wonisome stepping stone toward an

independent Kurdistan on its bolders. Moreover, the

notion that its oil will run ont within the next few
decacles could be one l'eason why the KRG is in a

huny to incorporate Kirkuk (another being to capitalise
on the KRG's relative political strength in Iraq today),
ie, before there is nothing left on which to builcl an

indepenclent state.

The Kirkuk field, which for now rernains tuidel federal
govemment control, is proving its wofth, after many
post-2003 setbacks. Although it is still producing below
capacity, this is rnostly because of problems in pro-
tecting the 79-krn pipeline frorn Kirkuk to Baiji (north
of Baghdad), where it links up with the main line to
Ceyhan.r2a In early 2008, Kirkuk was producing an

average of 600,000 b/d, about two thirds of its pre-war

'"Crisis Group interview, Elbil,29 JLure 2008. Likewise, the

PUK's representative in Ankara cleclared: "For us it's not a

question of oil. Kirkuk oil will rurn out in 50 years or so. We
don't need Kirkuki oil for oLr independence". Crisis Gror,rp

intelview, Bahros Galali, Ankara, I June 2006.

't3Crisis Group interview, international energy expert, Arn-
rnan, 27 January 2008. hnplementing a large enhanced oil
recovery (EOR) program cor-rld make a big difference in rate

of decline and output but would require rnajol investtnent.

''oFrom 2004 to the r¡iddle of 2006, no KirkLrk oil was ex-
ported, because of pipeline sabotage. "The Kirkuk-Baiji
pipeline...is now protected on either side by a ditch, a dirt
barrier, a fence topped with razor wire, ancl three more l'olls
of razor wire on the ground. There are two gLrardhouses at

every road crossing; the governrnent has recrLrited local
lribesmen suspected of rrounting rnany past attacks to man
thern and conduct patrols. Oil has flowed fi'eely since the

construction of these defences began fin nid-20071". The

Economisl, 16 AugLrst 2008. A Turkoman rnernber of the

Kirkuk provincial council said the pipelines are protected by
Iraq's Oil Protection Forces, which pays local Arab tribes to
protect sections tkough their tenitory. The line has been safe

since local Arab hibes set up awakening comcils n late 2007.
Crisis Group interview, Hassan Turan, Kirkuk, l8 June 2008.

capaciTy, the majority (400,000-450,000 b/d) of which
was expofied via Ceyhan accolding to demand.r25 The
remainder was sent to lraq's largest refinery com-
plex, in Baiji, for domestic market processing. ''u

A specific dispute has arisen ovel one parl of the Kir'-
kuk oil field, Khurmula dome, which juts into Erbil
governorate.''7 In November 2007, the KRG awarded
a selice contract to build a refinery for oil derived
fi'om Khunnala dome to the newly established, KRG-
owned Kurdistan National Oil Company (KNOC).r'z8

Later that month and again in Jure 2008, the KRG's
guard troops reportedly blocked federal goveffiment
workers from upgrading the field.r2e The stakes are high,
as the field could be producing as much as 70,000 b/d
for local consumption. This could partly address the

Krudistan region's pressing fuel needs once the refin-
ery comes on-stream.

The KRG has algued that because the fielc1 extends

into Erbil govemorate, it is inside the Kuldistau regiott
lather than in disputed territory, so the Kurds have full

l25Crisis Gror;p interuiews, Manaa Alobaydi, director gen-

eral of the North Oil Cornpany, Kirkuk, 2J Decertber 200'7

and24 January 2008.

''oIn 1999,prodr-rction was 900,000 b/d after a long period of
low activity due to bomb damage dLrring the lran-Iraq war
(1980-1988) and UN-irnposed sanctions in the 1990s. "Iraq
rnanaging to increase prodnction", Alexandet''s Gas & Oil
Connections, News and Trends : Middle Easl, vol. 5, no. 3 (21

February 2000). Before the 2003 invasion, sorne 700,000-
800,000 b/d were sent through the pipeline to Ceyhan. Cur-
rent plans are to increase prodtrction to one rnillion b/d by
2010, rnost for export. Dow Jones Newswires, I I June 2006.
r2TKirkuk has four producing oil fields, of which the Kirkuk
field is the largest. The others are Bai Hassan, Jambotrr and

Khabbaz. These th¡ee additional fields have cornbined esti-
mated reserves of as mLrch as foLrr billion balrels and poten-

tial plodtrction capacity of 220,000 bld. Plotts Oilgram
News, op. cit. The Kirkuk field has fortr domes: Baba on

Kirkuk city's or.rtskirts, Avana in Dibs, Klurmala north of
Dibs and Zab north of the Greater Zab, a non-prodr,rcing

fìelcl. There are also three discovered but undeveloped fields:
Hamrin, Isrnail and Judaida, which have been estimated to

have combined reserves of 2.5 billion barrels, ibid. See rrap
in Appendix D below.
r28KRC r¡edia release, 6 Novernber 200'7, www.krg.org/
articles/detail.asp?lngnr: I 2&smap:626 1 0100 &rnr223 &
anr 21211. KNOC was established unclel the KRG's 2007

oil and gas law.

't'United Press Intemational, 28 November 2001 and 11

JLrne 2008.

't"Ashti Hawrarni said: "'We have shortages of fuel prodr-tcts,

Every winter we ate suffering. All we are doing is solving
that problem by utilizing the crude oil, that's all". QLroted in
United Press Intemational, 28 Novernber 2007.
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rights to it.r3r Moreover, the KRG says, the Khurmala
dome has never produced and so is a new field over
which the KRG should have flill management lights
under the constitution. Lastly, it argues, it should not
matter whether the KRG or the federal govemment
pumps the oil (and either exports it or, once a refinery
is built, refines it and sells it on the local rnalket);
either way it would benefit the Iraqi people: "'We are

not stealing the oil", Ashti Hawrami ploclaimed. "It's
our oil; it's Iraqi oil; we're entitled to it. If Baghdad
can do better, be my guest. . ..Come work with us - no
ploblem at all. But they cannot be coming here to stop

us fi'om doing it. That is not the spirit of the constitu-
tion or cooperation". 132

h'aqi officials dispute these claims. They argue that
Khurmala dorne is an integlal part of the Kirkuk fielcl,
which is recognised to be part of the disputed tenito-
ries and remains undel the federal government at least
until a settlement is reached. Moreover', they say, it is
not a new but an actively producing field that has

been pumping 35,000 b/d since August 2004; as such,
it does not fall under the KRG's exclusive jurisdiction
per Article 112 of the constitution.r3l

The conflict arises out of the incendiary intersection of
oil, territory and facts on the ground. As stated earlier,
the definition of clisputed terlitolies is ambiguous and

their location itself disputed. Could parts of the three
Kurdish govemolates be considerecl disputed? The KRG
appears to argue not. "You show me the gleen line in
the constitution", saicl Ashti Hawlami, referling to the
line of control at the tirne of the U.S.-led invasion in

'''Ashti Hawrarni said, "Klurmala Dome is not in a dis-
pr"rted area. It's in Kurdistan, period,...People say KRG are

not allowing thern ffederal workers] to work in Kh.tnnala.
What that really says is it's under KRG contlol, and we'd
like to get it back frorn them". Quoted in United Press Inter-
national, l7 June 2008.
l12Quoted in United Pless International, 28 Novernber 2007.
133 In December 2004, the Iraqi oil ministry awarded a con-
tract to the lraq-based KAR gror-rp to provide engineering
and equipment for developing Khr.rrnala dorne. lraq's oil
minister, Hussain al-Shahristani, said Khunnala was "one of
the three dornes of the Kirkuk field, which is a procLrcing
held". Quoted in United Pl'ess lnternational, l7 June 2008.
The director general of the North Oil Cornpany declared
rnore specifically that it has been producing 35,000 b/d since
l4 August 2004. Faxed letter to Crisis Group, 3 Malch 2008.
The constitution does not clefine a "procù,rcing" or "crulent"
versus a "futr.tre" field, burt the KRG's oil ancl gas law de-

fines a "cnraent" freld as "a Petroleutn Field that has been in
Commercial Procil-rction prior to 15 Aurgust 2005", and a "fit-
ture" field as "a Petroleum Field that was not in Commercial
Production prior to 15 August 2005, and any other Petro-
leum Field that may have been, or may be, discovered as a
result of subsequent exploration".

April 2003 that separated the Kuldistan region from
the rest of lraq, including the dispúed teritories. "You
show me a green line that officially anybody signed
on to. There are many green lines. But what counts really
is what is currently under the KRG authority".''o

Yet, in other circumstances, the KRG has acknowl-
edged that districts that were attached to Kuldish
governorates as a result of Arabisation but previ-
ously belonged to Kirkuk govemorate, sllch as

Chamchamal (attached to Suleimaniya), should be re-
stored to Kirkuk,rrs thereby contradicting the plinciple
that land inside Kurdistan cannot be disputed. There
are a numbel of fields, both producing and prospec-
tive, that either straddle or skirl the green line.r16 This
suggests that as long as the green line remains unde-
rnarcated, conflicts such as that over Khurrnala dome
will continue to arise.rrT

rraQuoted in United Press International, 17 June 2008. Flaw-

rami had earlier said, "there is no hard line dlawn some-
where that says this is KRG controlled teruitory ancl these are

clisputecl telritories, it is all gray aleas. We provide the secrt-

lity; adrninistlatively we rLrn the towns and villages in that

area. It is and has always been rtndel' control of KRG, uncler

our security". He also noted, however: "Asstuning we go a

step fr,rrther and say it is not, say it transpires later on we were
wrong for solne reason. Well the contract is an lraqi contract
anyways, and whoever controls that region can administer
the contract. lt is no problem". Quoted in United Press lnter-
national, 28 November 2007.

't'A.ti"l" 140(l) of the lraqi constitution instructs the exeou-

tive aLrthority to irnplernent Article 58 of the interirn consti-
tLrtion, the TAL, Arlicle 58(B) of which states, in part: "The
previous regirne also rnanipulated and changed administra-
tive boundaries for political ends. The Presidency Council of
the Iraqi Transitional Goverrunent shall rnake recommenda-
tions to the National Assernbly on remedying these tnjust
changes in the pennanent constittttion". Kurdish leaders re-
peatedly have tnade clear that they want districts previously
belonging to KirkLrk to be restored.

'"'Fielcls not ah'eady rnentioned that appear to straddle the

green line include Dernirdagh in Erbil governorate and Jabal

Kind, which is located on the boundary between Dohuk ancl

Ninewa governorates. The Ain Zalah and Raffan fields in
Ninewa govemorate appear to lie close enotrgh to the green

line to have the potential to spark conflict. See map in Ap-
pendix D below.

'"The Cha-charnal gas field also straddles the green line
but is not yet technically a field, as no colnmercially recov-
erable gas has been found. Three wells have been dug, two
dry; a thild showed tl'aces of hydrocatbons but appears trn-

able to produce more than 100 b/d - insr-rfficient to be cotn-

mercially viable (the industrial minimrtm otrtptrt for viability
is 2,000 b/d). Further exploration could yield better results.

Crisis Group interview, Manaa Alobaydi, clirector general,

North Oil Company, Kirkuk, 24 larutary 2008. A similar but
runconfirmed case of a field in the Kurdistan region but ex-
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Indeed, another already has. It involves part of a con-
cession given to Hunt Oil of the U.S. in an area of
Dohuk govemorate.'" Although the exact area of the

awarded blocks remains unclear, the contract provoked
controversy, because some said that one (K7, "Ayn
Sifna") protmdes fi'om the KRG's jurisdiction into dis-
ptrted territories in Ninewa govelnorate.r3e Hawrami
has justified the contract by arguing that legardless of
the structure's precise location, revenues will accrue to

the federal government and be shared fairly through its
annual budget; the KRG's actions woulcl, therefore,
not harm the federal govemment's interests,ra0 More-
over, contLacts issued toclay can be cancelled tomor-
row (though presumably not without a cost to the
government).

In the Ayn Sifna case, however, if the block does in
fact extend into disputed tenitory, the KRG would be

disregalding its own August 2007 oil and gas law,
which prevents the KRG from issuing contracts in
disputed territodes without the federal government's
consent. Instead, it appears to be relying on an unap-
proved August 2006 draft, which entitles the KRG to
manage oil fields in all areas claimed by the Kurds

tending into disputed telritories involves the Kholmor gas

field, which straddles the green line between Suleirnaniya
and Salah al-Din govemorates. The contract was awarded to
the UAE's Dana Gas and Crescent Petroleum, which an-

nonnced the start of production in October 2008. Khonnor
was known as "Al-Anfal" during the old regirne, a particu-
larly cluel nalne, as the genocidal Anfal carrpaign was fierc-
est in the area of this oil field, aror.rnd the town of Qader
Karam in the Germian region.
l38A sirnilar conflict cor-rld arise over two other possible
blocks (Kl7 and K43) awarded to the KRG-owned KEPCO
for joint development with yet-to-be-contracted international
oil companies and located in areas directly adjacent to dis-
puted territories.
t3e 

See MidcJle Easl Economi.c Survey,l5 October 2007. The
validity of such claims is difficult to determine, as the edges

of geological structLrres do not align with politically deter-
mined geographic boundaries. It is easily conceivable that oil
fields inside the Kurdistan region would protrr.rde into adja-
cent areas. See the block rnap in Appendix C for the ap-
proximate location of the block awarded to Hunt Oil.
lo"Crisis Gror,rp email communication, Ben Lando, United
Press lnternational, l8 March 2008. While this sor.rnds fair,
revenues from local production are not being shared due to a
dispr,rte over the price of KRG-pumped oil. The federal gov-
ernment values it at the intemational market price; the KRG,
perhaps not unreasonably, insists its valLre is the price at

which it is sold on the local market. The conflict may have
its origin in suspicion KRG oil is smuggled abroad to fetch a
higher price. (See above.)

that are likely to join the Kurdistan region pursuant to
Arlicle l40.t4l

While the KRG may provide economic justifications
fol developing fields in the disputed territories and

rationalise its unilatelal policy by stating it would not
adversely affect the federal govemment's financial
interests, its overriding motive appears to be to stake a

claim to these areas, thereby prejudging their ultimate
disposition. As such, the policy inevitably raises ten-
sions. Matching the KRG's unilateralism in kind, the

federal oil ministry announcecl in early October 2008
that it was putting up for tender fields in disputed ar-

eas of Diyala govemorate.'u' Obviously, the fedelal
govemment can make the same economic alguments
(that it is not hamring the KRG's financial interest)
and is further supported by the fact it has sovereignty
in these areas at least until their status is resolved.

As the August 2008 Khanaqin events showed, terito-
lial conflict can arise anywhere in the disputed areas,

with oil playing an important factot', particularly as

prospective field boundaries and their reseryes become

better understood. The oil potential ofareas other than
Kirkuk is unknown; very little new exploration, let
alone development, has occured thele or in the rest of
the country. Iraq never had the incentive to prospect for
new fields when it had three giant ones ploducing the

maximnm allowed for export under its OPEC quota at

the tirne. Nor has the potential been mapped. Oil is said

to be plesent in at least Khanaqin,rat Makhmourrao aucl

lalThe 7 August 2006 draft was overtaken on22 October. A
rrer¡orandun noted the new draft would "not give the Min-
ister the power to administer petroleutn operations in the

Dispr,rted Territories except by agreement with the Govern-
ment of Iraq".
la2lt reportedly concems three oil fields (Qamar, Gullabat
and Naudoman) and one gas field (Khashur al-Ahrnar). Pe-

lroleutn Inlelligence Weekly, 6 October 2008. See rnap in

Appendix D for locations.

'otThe Kha.raqin freld repoltedly stalted prodr,rction along
with the Kirkuk field in 1921 . The local oil company was said

to employ 400 people and the associated lefinety another
500-600 when both were closed in 1983 becartse of the lran-
Iraq war (Khanaqin is a border town), Until then, the fielcl

had been producing a modest 10,000 b/d for dornestic con-
sumption. Crisis GroLrp interview, Muharnmad Amin Hassan

Hr-rsein, Khanaqin district manager (qaym maqam), Khana-
qin,24 June 2008. The field's narne is Naft Khana. Other fields
in the Khanaqin clistrict are Nau Doman and Chia Surkh. See

map in Appendix D below.
laaln addition to the Kirkuk freld's Avana dome, there are

two oil fields in Makhmour: Qarachaug and Makhmotrr. \ùells

dug in the 1980s and 1990s are no longer producing. Crisis
Group interview, Rokiya Muhamrnad Salih, Makhmour mu-
nicipality director, Makhmour,2l June 2008.
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contested areas of Ninewa.ras Without progress in
negotiations over the status of clisprÍed teritories, these

areas will be flashpoints for future conflict between
the KRG and the federal govemment.

C. Tun B¡.rrLE oVER
THE HYDROCARBONS LNW

Kurdish offìcials are buoyant over their success in
finding oil and clain that their region's oil wealth will
benefit all h'aqis since the KRG has agreed to share
revenues. The president of the Kurdistan national
assembly, Adnan Mufti, said, "onr oil policy is right.
We don't want to go begging the federal government
for help. We want to be economically strong and share

our wealth with the rest of h'aq and jointly rebuild the
countly".ra6 Likewise, Karim Sinjari, minister of state
fol the interior, after complaining that "we want to
increase Iraqi exporls fby pumping oil in the Kurdi-
stan region], but the fedelal government says it's
enough", declarecl: "We want to rebuild lraq, but for'
this we need money. There is not a single good road
between Basra and Zakho. If oil exports were to be
incleased, we could rebuild h'aq fol the good of all
Iraqis".laT

Such outwardly walrn feelings have not been recipro-
cated by the federal oil ministry, which has taken a

dìm view of the KRG's unilateral actions. Oil Minis-
ter Hussain al-Shahristani declared the KRG's con-
tracts null and void, blacklisted companies doing
business with the KRG and threatened to do the sane
with those contemplating similar moves.'08 MoreoveL,
he has blamed the KRG for blocking progress on the
hydrocarbons law by unilatelally issuing production-
sharing contracts ancl has announced that, in response,
the federal government would have no choice but to
issue contracts for oil fields under existinglaw, a Sad-

dam-era legacy that favouls the kind of central control
over the oil industry that is anathema to the Kurds.rae

As stated above, negotiations over a new hydrocar-
bons law have stalled over deep differences about the

la5For information on fields in the north, inclLrding the Kur-
distan region and dispLrted territories, see www.thefreelibrary.
corn/IRAQ+-+The+Main+Fields+ln+The+Nor1h-aO I 3203 I 663.
l"'Crisis Group interview, Erbil,28 June 2008.

'otC.irir Gror.rp interview, Elbil,29 June 2008.

'o'shahristani declared: "All these contracts have no legal base

and do not fit with the existing laws, nor with the draft [oil
law] which has been agreed....'We hold these firms to be
legally responsible ... and we have wamed them that they
will bear the conseqnences", Renters, 24 September 2007.

'o'Agence France-Presse, l9 September 2008.

state's economic role, as well as a struggle between
rival nationalisms. On one side stand the Kurds. They
are pursuing broad autonomy to shake off decades of
ethnically based neglect, discrimination and underde-
velopment. To accomplish this, they seek the right to
extract their own oil without interference fi'om a cen-
tral state that has histolically thwarted their economic
self-reliance and well-being. They want a fair share in
revenlles from all L'aq's oil and gas bttt, more irnpor-
tantly, full control over their mineral resources. They
do so not only because ofthe secondary economic bene-
fits of having a full-fledged oil industry (infrastructure,
invesfinents and employment), but also because the KRG
lequires direct control should it seek independence.
An enelgy expert stated:

The Kurds care about owning and managing the oil
industry more than about revenue sharing because
they want to establish sovereignty and build up a
record over time of examples in which the KRG
has exercised effective sovereignty and use this as

a basis for a claim of independence ttuder interna-
tional law.rso

If and when the Kurds achieve independence, revenue
sharing, along with all agreements enshrined in fed-
eral law and the constitntion, would become moot. As
Crisis Group previously argued:

The Kulds have repeatedly asserted that it should
not matter who controls the oil fìelds - the federal
govemment or the KRG - and therefore whether
the disputed territories are incorporated into the
Kurdistan region, because the KRG has agreed
to transfer revenues frorn oil sales fi'om fields in
the Kurdistan legion to the federal govet'ntnent.
But although this may not matter today, it will if
and when the Kurclistan region seeks or declares its
independence: Why would an independent Kurdi-
stan agree to transfer oil and gas revenues to a
neighbouring state, Iraq, ifthese revenlles are a key
to its own survival?rsl

The Kurds need a federal hydrocarbons law to gain
access to viable exporl channels. However, they appear

willing to do without one, at least for now, if terms
are unsatisfactory regarcling control and management.
Among other objections, the KRG opposes the estab-

lishrnent of a federal oil and gas council empowered
to veto contracts and rejects the oil ministry's proposed

annexes classifying proclucing and non-producing oil
fields. It contends that these measllres, respectively,

'5uCrisis Group interview, energy expert, Istanbul, 25 May
2008.
I5r Crisis Gronp Report , Iraq Afler the Surge II, op. cit., pp. 7-8.
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would give too much power to the fedelal govemment
relative to the regions and assign fields to the federal
government that instead should fall uncler the KRG's
control. ls2

On the other side stands a grollp of officials inside and
outside the federal government who, raising the banner
of Iraqi nationalism, express concerns first that the
fliture law will pennit a sell-out of the conntry's natural
resolu'ces to foreign nations and companies thlough
production-shaling contracts and, secondly, that the
extlerne decentralisation pennitted by the constitution
will spark unregulated competition between fedelal
legions over oil production for export and thus under-
mine kaq's unity.

As the past fìve years have shown, Iraqi nationalism
is a potent folce. It has tripped up the U.S. more than
once, and it has deep loots. In 1972 it led to nationali-
sation of the petroleum industry. The lesulting law
prevented any foleign or private-sector interest from
acquiring equity in oil and gas still in the ground. As
a lesnlt, the oil ministry has issued only technical sel-
vice contracts since that time. These pay foreign compa-
nies a fee for their services rather than a share of the
oil they pump. The February 2007 draft law, by con-
trast, provicles fol so-called risk-rewald contracts, also
known as production-shaling contracts (PSCs). These
would grant foreign oil companies equity shares of oil
produced frorn the fields as compensation for their
investments, their work and the commercial and
political risks they assurne.'"

Although the oil ministry has staÍed to back away t'om
PSCs in light of lising opposition (from trade unions
to oil expelts),r54 both dlafts of the fedelal liydrocar-
bons law pemit them, and indeed the KRG insists on
them.r55 The KRG ancl foleign companies each favoul
PSCs for their own reasons. Cornpanies plefer to be
paid in oil because it swells their holdings and thus
raises the value of their shares.rs6 1¡" KRG considers

'ttFor a discrrssion, see Crisis Croup Report, Iraq After the

Surge II, op. cit., p. 8.
l53The five rnain types of risk companies take in oil and gas

projects are explained in Greg Muttitt, "Nationalizing Risk,
Privatizing Reward: The prospects for oil production con-
tracts in lraq",International Journal of Contemporary lraqi
Studies, vol. 1, no. 2 (September 2007), pp. 145-146.
lsoFoL a discr-rssion, see Greg Muttitt, "Investor Rights vs
Hrunan Rights: The irnplications of oil contracts in the Kur'-
distan Region of lraq", Kurdish Human Rights Project Legal
Review, no. 13, June 2008, pp. 58-60.

'ttFor a discussion of the controvel'sy over PSCs, see Crisis
Group ReporI, Iraq Afler the Surge II, op. cil., pp. 6-1 .

'56This is referred to as "booking reserves". According to an
intemational oil expert, "For example, if a contract gives a

PSCs an indispensable tool for exploration, which is
the Kurds' top priority, having had no development in
their region whatsoever,rtt The KRG uses the 2005 con-
stitution to argue that lraq's nationalisation of oil has

been superseded by market principles (Article I l2),r58

which allow for PSCs, and that the KRG's 2007 oil
and gas law renders contradictory fedelal laws inop-
erable (Alticle 115).r5e Moreover', the Kurds say, PSCs

enhance performance: a company will seek to increase

its oil intake by pulsuing maximum exploration, so

Kurdistan will receive more oil to export,160 Finally,
those favouring PSCs argue they attract the best com-
panies for technology and management expertise.

Clitics charge that PSCs are the worst kind of con-
tlacts because they lock in fiscal and legal terms for
an extended period - 32 yeats in some KRG contracts

- and freeze the political, legal and econornic situa-
tion that existed at the time of signature; this could
have a long-term adverse impact on hltrtan lights and

company l0 per cent of the oil it pumps, and it takes oLrt

100,000 b/cl, then it walks off with 10,000 b/d, which at cur-
rent prices and over twenty years is a huge atnonnt of
rnoney". At an average of $100 p/b, the company woLrld earn

$7.3 billion in twenty years. Crisis Group intet'view, Erbil,
l6 JLrne 2008.
lsTA critic has said that PSCs "are often usecl in countries
with srnall or diff,rcult oilfields, or where high-r'isk explola-
tion is required. They are not generally used in conntries like
lraq, where there are large fields which are already known
and which are cheap to extract". Greg Muttitt, "Oil Privatisa-
tion by the back door", Niqash Analysis,26 JLrne 2006, at

www.niqash.org. This is precisely the Kurcls' point: They
live in a part of lraq that historically has sLrffered fi'otn ne-

glect, is now autonornous and aspires to economic selÊreliance,

so consider developing their oil industry, unhinderecl by fed-
eral restrictions, as essential.
lssArticle ll2(2) states: "The federal government and the

govemments of the prodr.rcing regions and governot'ates shall
jointly formulate the necessary strategic policies to develop
oil and gas wealth in a way that yields the greatest benefit to

the Iraqi people and relies on the most advanced techniques
of market principles and investment prornotion".
l5eAlticle I l5 states: "Al1 powers not stipLrlated as exclusive
powers of the federal govemment are powers of the regions
and governolates not organised in a region. With regard to
other powels shared between the federal govetnment and

regions' governments, the law of regions and governorates

not organised in a region shall have prececlence in case of
clispute".
lt'uFor an economic analysis by a KRG consultant, see Pedro

van Meurs, "Maxirnizing the value of governmen[ revenues

from upstream petroler,rm arrangements under high oil
prices", 7 June 2008, at www.krg.org/articles/detail,asp?
smap= 020 I 0 I 00& lngnr: I 2&asnr: &anr--241 I 0 &rnr:223 .
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the environment and \ /ould seriously encroach on the
KRG's, and Iraq's, sovereignty. r6l

This critique merges with a second - that the extreme
decentralisation permitted by the constitution pre-
empts a central oil strategy that would prevent over-
development ofoil and gas lesources. Instead, it spurs
unbridled competition by sub-state entities possibly
no larger than a single govemorate, with the overall
result of tearing up the country. As Tariq Shafiq, a for-
rner seniol oil executive, put it, referring to an earlier
draft of the KRG's oil ancl gas law:

The KRG draft petroleum law is tantamount to a
sovereign act and, in effect, is a move in itself and
by its implications that could encourage fast, nn-
planned, uncontlolled clevolution. This will exac-
erbate these darraging tlends by inducing similar
provincial moves among the "haves", opening the
way to border disputes with the "have-nots".....
This draft law is not in conformity with the
folemost objective of the constitution to preserve

the unity of its people,land and sovereignty.r62

r6rMLlttitt, "Investor Rights", op. cit. "[T]he oil contracts are
set to lock in this [Iraq's] weak rights t'amework for their
entire duration. The contracts contain 'stabilisation clauses',
which require the government to compensate investors for
any costs incurred as a result of changes in the law, including
hrnnan rights and environmental law. This threat of econo-
mic compensation is likely to discourage future governments
florn using regulation to protect the rights of its citizens".
lbid, p. 54. PSC critics say windfall profits to oil cornpanies
that they associate with PSCs contradict the constitr-rtion's
call for maximum benefits to the Iraqi people. Tariq Shafiq,
an Iraqi oil expert and for-rnder of the Iraqi National Oil
Cornpany (INOC), argued, based on the KRG's draft Ar,rgr,rst

2006 law: "[W]hile the draft law's fiscal terms and condi-
tions for the PSA [ie, PSC] are irnpressive, KRG's record
frorn its PSA agreernents shows windfall profit to the invest-
ing contractor'. This contravenes lraq's national constitution
which requires maximur¡ retnrn to the nation". Middle East
Economic Survey,vol.49, no. 37 (18 Septernber 2006).
to'Middle East Economic Surtey, l8 September 2006, op.
cit. Muttitt has claimed, citing Iraqi experts such as Tariq Sha-
fiq, that "a fully regionalised and therefore fragmented oil
indLrstry, on the lines suggested by the KRG, would be unable
to function successfully at a technical level". They argued,
he said, that'1nuch of the oil infrastrurcture (sr.rch as pipelines,
lef,ineries and export terminals) is necessadly shared beh.veen

regions, and so requires central management; that effective
economic, geological and industrial management requires
central coordination (rather than competition between Re-
gions); and that the Regions sirnply do not have the technical
expertise or capacity to develop their oil industries inde-
pendently". "Investor Rights", op. cit., p. 57.

The consequences of not having a hydrocarbons law
are severe. Without a law, oil "super-majors"r63 will
continue to resist investing in lraq, however attractive
the prospects may be, given the risks of operating in
a lawless environrnent. For its part, the KRG needs

access to a strategic pipeline, which only a federal law
could provide. Any hope to pump oil straight fi'om the

Kurdistan region to Turkey is, litelally, a pipedleam.
Turkey, which will do nothing to promote Kurdish
independence, will request an L'aqi cerlificate of ori-
gin for any oil flowing through its pipelines.'oo The
fecleral oil ministry will not issue one without a fecl-

eral law to which the KRG is party.

The problem is plessing - DNO (Tawke) and Addax/
Genel Enerji (Taq Taq) are prirned to start pr,rmping -
but far fi'om resolved. While rLrmolu's have circulated
that the federal oil ministry may be prepaled to issue

an export license in the case of these two cotnpauies,
because their contracts preceded the 2007 conflict ovel
the hyclrocarbons law and issuance of the KRG's own oil
and gas law, thele also are signs that under such circum-
stances, the KRG may rebuff the oil ministry to avoid
the implicit inference that its later contracts are illegal.

The KRG's inability to export will soon be costing it
$1.7 million a day ($620 rnillion a year), basecl on
100,000 b/d at $100 p/b and current budget allocations.
This would be extremely damaging to the KRG's
prestige and credibility at home, given pressing needs.

It could have the same effect on the federal govern-
ment, which would be losing $8.3 niillion a day (ust
over $3 billion a year) from the same sales. An oil
expert said, "the government is cutting off its nose to
spite its face".'o' This truth would hit home even
harder once both the KRG's discoveries and its output
capacity increase, even at rnore rrodel'ate prices.l66

't'tThe "super-majors", all publicly traded, are ExxonMobil,
Chevlon, Royal Dutch Shell, Total, Conoco-Phillips and BP.

Powerful state-owned companies known as the "New Seven

Sisters" include Saudi Aramco of Saudi Arabia, JSC Gaz-
prorn of Rr-rssia, CNPC of China, NIOC of lran, PdVSA of
Venezuela, Petrobras of Brazil (partly privatised) and Petro-
nas of Malaysia.

'ooCrisis GroLrp interview, Ali Ak, general lnanager, Pet Oil,
Ankara, 3 June 2008.

't"Crisis Group interview, independent energy expert, Erbil,
l6 June 2008.
l('64 future conflict could arise over an acceptable produc-
tion balance between lraq's southern fields and the KRG's,
narnely if and when overall outpr.rt rises to such a level that
OPEC would reinstate a production quota for lraq. If, for ex-
ample, the quota was 3.4 million b/d, a decision would have

to be taken abont how rnuch the federal goverxment and the

KRG would each be allowed to produce to fill it.
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While simple economic calculus would suggest that,
as another oil expert said, "it is in no one's interest to
land-lock a million barrels of oil a day",tu' the KRG
and federal government are trying very hard to do
precisely that. Unable to come to terms, they are uni-
laterally pursuing diametrically opposed policies that
foretell a head-on collision. Both are holding their
bleath to see who can hold out the longest - the fed-
eral government by blocking the KRG's expotls, or
the KRG by blocking legislative progress - and both
may suffer due to their stubbornrless.

'oTCrisis Group interview, independent energy expert, Istan-
bul, 5 July 2008.

ry. POSSIBLE COMPROMISE
SOLUTIONS

A. A TnRRITORIAL COMPROMISE

Although far short of the grand balgain scenarto
described below, a simpler compromise should be

considered, one involving a territorial trade, as this is

the balgain the KRG appears to be seeking. No one

has expressly rnentioned what would amount to a land
swap, but statements rnade following UNAMI's
release of its phase-one proposal suggest that the KRG
at least would contemplate a deal in which majority-
Kurdish areas would join the Kut'distan region, and

majolity-Arab/Turkoman areas would remain under
federal govemment control. How else to interpret the

KRG's insistence, once it learned of UNAMI's June

2008 recommendations, to see the whole package
before staking out its position?

The key is KirkLrk. Both Arab and Kurdish officials seem

to fear that by agreeing to ceftain teritorial trades early
on, they would lose their leverage to, respectively,
retain/regain Kilkuk. For the KRG, the impelative is
that Kirkuk become parl of Kuldistan. Its vice-president,

Kosrat Rasoul Ali, said as much when he declared iri
response to UNAMI's June proposal, and after asseft-

ing that Kurcls forrn the majority in both Hamdaniya
and Mandali: "Let them fthe Alabs/Turkomans] take
Hamdaniya and Mandali. Kirkuk is the issue".r68

In other words, the KRG's maximalist demand for all
territories that it claims historically had a Kurdish
majority appears to be part of a bargaining strategy for'

securing Kirkuk at the expense of districts in which
the Kurds constitute much less than the rnajority. As a

Kurdish rnernber of the fedelal council of representa-

tives put it, "Kirkuk is a pressing issue fol Kurdish
politicians of both parties. It has more far-reaching
results than demands on the other disputed territories.
We rather exaggerate the latter so as to gain leverage
for negotiations on Kirkuk".r6e

While UNAMI's approach could lead to an otttcome
the KRG might accept - gaining Kirkuk and majority-
Kurdish distlicts, but not majolity-Alab/Turkoman
and totally mixed distlicts other than Kirkuk - it is

unlikely to do so. No Arab or Turkoman (except per-

haps for the handful who joined the Kulds' Kirkuk
Brotherhood List) would agree to trade away Kirkuk

'o'Crisis Group interview, Snleimaniya,23 June 2008.

'6eCrisis Group interuiew, a Kurdistan Alliance tnember of
the council of representatives, Amman, March 2008.
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for other districts. Their ability, via the federal govem-
ment, to block plogress on Arlicle 140 irnplementation
has made this abundantly clear. The governmettt's
growing assertiveness in the second half of 2008 vis-
à-vis its rivals, including the Kulds, is making the

situation even more intractable.

If, as logic suggests, the tenitorial-compromise approach

is bound to get stuck on Kirkuk, the question becomes

whether the KRG's position on Kirkuk is immutable
or part of its bargaining strategy. The emotional hold
Kirkuk has on Kurdish elites in particular suggests a
middle ground will be hard to find. That said, the

KRG has been nnable to make headway in bringing
Kirkuk into the Kurdistan region, and that reality might
soon sink in.rT" This could point the way toward a more
viable compromise: deferral of Kirkuk's ultimate status

in exchange for what, today, is of greatest practical
impofiance to the Kurdistan region: extensive politi-
cal and economic autonomy, open trade routes and

a secure, UN-delineated and U.S.-guaranteed internal
boundaty.

B. A Gnn¡rn BaRc,qrN

Any grancl bargain would neecl to meet all stakeholclers'
minimurn requirements, address their red-line concenìs

and be sustainable. Core demands, therefore, need to
be clear'.

Claims to Kilkuk notwithstanding, what the Kurds
argLrably need most is protèction for the Kurdistan
region from a potentially powerful central state and

surrounding countries, as well as a chance fol the
region to floulish by trading fi'eely with the outside
world. The KRG could meet these objectives by pur-
suing the following policy objectives: delineation of its
internal boundary with the rest of lraq, an advanced
deglee of political antonorny, significant economic lev-
erage vis-à-vis the federal govemment, a decentralised
h'aq to prevent the re-emergence of a powerful central
state ancl peaceful relations with neighbours Syria,
Turkey and Iran.

LTNAMI is trying to solve the internal boundaty ques-

tion; its next proposal could be released as early as the

encl of November 2008. Should Iraqi actors agree
with it, the fecleral Kuldistan region would receive
both the bounclary and the recognition it needs. More-
over', an overall deal could be supplernented with in-

rt"signs are that this is happening. A KRG offlicial was out-
spoken: "The Kurds had a historical opportunity to bring
Kirkuk into Kurdistan, bnt our leadership lost this opporttr-
nity". Crisis Group interview, Suleirnaniya, 2l October 2008.

ternational protection, perhaps in the form of a U.S.
military base, as some have suggested, or of a U,S.
commitment to the KRG it will seek to prevent or
punish any attempt to violate the boundary. The KRG
already won extensive autonomy in the 2005 constitu-
tion; no KRG official has suggested it should be
increased. In economic terms, however, the KRG has

yet to make strides. If it cannot have control over the

Kirkuk field, it would need to gain economic leverage
through the right to manage, develop and export the
oil and gas of the Kurdistan region. An intemational
energy expeft offered this advice to the KRG: "Give
up what you haven't got to get sornething that you
want: Give up Kilkuk to gain full control over oil and
gas in the Kurdistan region".rTl

Moreover, the KRG will need to be reassut'ed that
constitutionally rrandated decentralisation will not be

reversed, should a powerful central government rise
again.tl2 And the KRG needs better relations with its
neighbours. Economic ties with Turkey in pafticular
have improved since 2003; the Ankara government
prefers fi-iendly dealings with a Kurdish autonotnotts
entity ensnared in a web of economic relations over
perennial enmity with an urdeveloped, unhappy Kur'-
distan that would be uncooperative on issues of intense

Turkish concern. Still, this lelationship conld become
stronger yet if the KRG were to take strong action
against the PKK.r73

't'C.irir Gror-rp interview, international energy expet't, Am-
rnan, 28 Novernber 2006.

'7'Many Kurcls saw in the Maliki government's Altgust-
September 2008 actions in Khanaqin and its sub-districts a

halbinger of a resurgent central govemment intent on stifling
Kurdish aspirations (even if rnilitary pressllre was directed at

areas ontside the Kurdistan region), as it has often over the

past centr-rry. For example, MahmoLrd Otlunan, a veteran Kur-
dish leader ancl lawmaker, cleclared: "The Khanaqin issue is
a very small part of the conflict with the Maliki government

because the conflict is aboL¡t whether Iraq is a federal coun-

try in which those who are participating in the goverrutent
are making decisions together, or whether it's a central gov-
ernment as in the past, run by the Prirre Minister and his
parfy". Quoted on Sbeiy.com, an independent Kurdish web-
based news agency linked to Kurdish leader Neywshirwan
Mrlstafa Amin, 2 Septernber 2008.
rTrThe KRG recognises that Tr"rrkey is likely to be its only
significant economic partnet'for some time, as well as a nec-
essary bridge to the West. Fuad Hussein, chief of staff to

KRG President Masoucl Barzani, said, "It is Lrp to r.rs to be

close to Turkey. We like its rnodel of democratic values. By
force of geography, Turkey is our window on the West. We

want to have an economic open door. Turkey won't find any

other friends in Iraq, so oLlr relationship will be mutually
benefrcial. De facto, the Kurds are friends of the Turks and

can protect Turkey's interests, something the Turkomans
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Ilaq's Alabs, the great majority of the population, appear
to prize the country's territorial integrity above all;r7a

they, thelefore, would reject Kirkuk's incorporation
into the Kurdistan region if this increased the Kurds'
chances to become independent. Moreover, a strong
nationalist cunent opposes surendering any parl of what
is consideled national treasllre, its mineral wealth. Next,
Iraqi Arabs, like the Kurds, want to be at peace with
their neighbours after almost three decades of wal and

turmoil and be able to trade with them. In Kirlark itselt
Arabs want preclominantly Alab clistricts ontside the city,
such as Hawija, to remain part of the governolateri5 -

cannot do. Plr.rs both of r"rs are friends of the 'West, so every-
thing is aligned. We have much in common". Crisis Group
interview, Salah al-Din, 28 January 2008.
rToThis is trne even of ISCI, which (ointly with the Kuldish
parties) has advocated a region fomation process that would
gr.rt critical centlal state powers. In its view, division into re-
gions would not leacl to dissolution. See Crisis Group Midclle
East Report N"70, Shiite Politics in lraq: The Role ol'the Su-
pleme Council, l5 November 2007, pp. l7-18. L'aqis are

cleeply divided over the extent to which lraq shor-rld be de-

centralised, if at all. Clisis Group Repolt, Iraq Alier lhe
Stn"ge ll, op. cit., pp. 1l-14.

't5An Arab politician said, "Although rny village is nearer to
Tikrit fthe capìlal of Salah al-Din governorate], I belong to
Kirkuk. It has nothing to do with oil. We never had any

benefit fi'orn oil under Saddam Hurssein. 'We have co-existed
for a long time in Kirkuk. Our economic links are with
Kirkuk". Clisis GroLrp interview, Sa'doun Fandy, head of the

Arab Consultative Council, Kilkuk, 22 Jttne 2008. A
Chaldo-Assyrian politician agreed: "Hawija is historically,
geographically and administratively part of Kirkr,rk. In 1957

[the monarchy's dying days], Tiklit was a qadha fdistrict] in
Baghdad governorate, and Hawija was a qadha in Kilkuk".
Crisis Group interview, Kirkuk, 22 Jvne 2008. Even a Kurd-
ish intellectual oliginally fi'om Kirkuk asserted: "In Ottoman
tines, Hawija was pal't of Shahrazour [a predominantly
Kurdish region that Kr,rrdish nationalists use as the historical
basis for their claim to indepenclence]. At the beginning of
the twentieth century, fKuldish leader] Sheikl Mahmorld
was recognised as îhe local al¡thority, who was in conflict
with the nascent Iraqi state. In the 1920s the Obeidi tribe
came to Hawija and askecl Sheikh Mahmoud for permission
to settle there, and this was agreed by consensus. The Jubour
tribe carne later, and neither were they rejected. They settled
on agricr.rltulal land that no Kurd wanted. Sheikh Mahrnoud
had asked Kurds to settle there but there were no takers. I
don't know why: lt is a very rich area. After the tribes set-

tled, the govemment set np an inigation project to help in-
crease agricultural production. Arabs started corning to the

city [Kirkuk] to sell their prodr,rce. Over tirne they settled
there and began to intermarry with Turkomans and Kurds,
and they were well-respected because all of this was based

on consensus. What changed the situation was [regime-
driven] Arabisation in the 1970s". Crisis Group interview,
Sr,rleimaniya, 26 June 2008.

contrary to ideas aired by Kurdish politicians.rT6
And they want Kirkuk to stay under the federal govem-
ment, preferably as a stand-alone govemorate, though
some politicians appear willing to contemplate a one-
govemorate federal region (with extended powers, as

per the constitution)r77 under ceftain conditions.rTs

The primary concern for Iraq's Turkomans, many of
whom were bom in towns in disputed areas, such as

Kirkuk, and who have limited representation in Bagh-
dad, is to be protected fi'om both a powerful central
government and a strong Kurdish regional govemment.
They replesent a Turkic otttpost in an intense border-
land stmggle between Arab and Kurdish nationalism
and feel squeezed. Their preferred option is fol Kirkuk
to be a stand-alone govemorate (as it was in Iraq's 2004

interim constitution, the TAL) or a one-governolate
federal region.

The dispute over Kirlank to some extent has been inter-
nationalised, in part due to fear that Kirkuk's absorp-
tion into the Kuldistan region could pave the way to
Kurdish independence, a red lire fol the region's thlee
neighbouls. Given this stake and their spoiling capac-
ity, the latter's views should be taken into account.
Turkey, Iran and Syria share a stlong prefelence for
Iraq's tenitorial integlity and notably for the Kurdi-
stan region's solid ancholing in the central state, fot'
example via the hydlocalbons and revenue-sharing
laws. They want Kirkuk and its oil wealth to stay un-

'tt'The PUK's Neywshilwan Mustafa Amin, among others,

has suggestecl Hawija become the capital of a new (Arab)
governorate. Crisis Group intet'view, Sr-rleimaniya, 23 June

2008. Others, snch as Nouri Talabany, an inclependent metn-
ber of the Kurdistan national assembly, have ploposed it be-
come part of neighbouring Salah al-Din governorate. Crisis
Group interview, Erbil, l7 June 2008.

'ttVy'hile governorates hold extensive powers under the Feb-
ruary 2008 law on govemorates not organised into a region
compared to the pre-2003 period (for exarnple, to elect and

remove governors, prepare the govetnorate budget and man-
age oil and gas wealth), govemorates that choose to become
a stand-alone region or join other governorates to fortn a

multi-governorate region hold even greater powel's under the

2005 constitution, including to adopt a constiturtion and es-

tablish internal security forces.
l78An Arab leader in Kirkuk said, "Kirkr.rk should be a stand-

alone governorate linked to Baghdad. We don't want Kilkuk
to be a federal region, because we are afraid the KLrrds would
then seek to isolate and sever Hawija frorn Kirkuk. This is

why we want to keep the link with the centre. It is the only
objection we have to Kirkuk's status as a stand-alone region.
If we had guarantees Hawija would stay with Kirkuk, we
would no longer object, but the better guarantee is to keep

the Baghdad link, as in Baghdad [the counoil of representa-

tives] we can protect our interests". Crisis Gror,rp interview,
Sa'doun Fandy, Kirkuk, 22 Jtne 2008.
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der federal govemment authority. They also aspire to
strong trading relations with the Kurds. Turkey in par-
ticular is keen to buy and/or export the KRG's oil and
gas and increase its companies' investments there; it
sees development of the KRG's own rnineral resources
as a lesser long-term threat than inclusion of Kirkuk
in the Kurdistan region. States such as Turkey and
Iran also insist that the KRG crack down on violent
non-state actols using Iraqi Kurdistan as a safe haven,
notably the PKK and its lran-focused sister organisa-
tion PJAK.rTe

To protect their core interests, all actors will have to
give something up. The KRG would have to defel its
exclusive claim to Kirkuk. However, it could main-
tain the status quo in Kirkuk - demographic plurality
and de facto political control - while continuing the
process of normalisation, which should be placed un-
der intemational supervision to review changes made
since April 2003 and prevent any ftiture demographic
manipulation.

In addition to compromising on Kirkuk, which would
allay the fears of h'aqi Arabs and the three neighbours,
the KRG would almost certainly have to severely con-
strain the PKK. h exchange, tradirg channels could be
widened,rs0 and neighboudng states would stop inter-
fering in the Kurdistan region's affairs, whether directly
or by proxy. Finally, the KRG would have to bring its
contracts with international oil companies in line with
a new federal hyclrocarbons law.

Arabs would have to agree that cefiain majority-Kurdish
districts join the Kurdistan region via a UNAMI-guided
process and that the KRG be allowed, under the new

'tuPJAK is the Palty of Free Life for Kurdistan (Partîya
Iîyana Azadîya Kr.rrdistanê), which has bases in the Qandil
mountain range in the Kurdistan region, fi'om which its
fightels have launched raids into lran.
ls0Fully and successfully settling the PI(K question in Kurr-

distan likely depends on an overall political solution to the

Kurclish question in Turkey. ln its absence, the KRG could
limit the PKK's freedom of action, as proposed in Crisis
Grotrp Middle East Report No64, Iraq and the Kurds: Re-
solving the Kirkuk Crisis, 19 Aprtl2007, pp. l6-19. A KRG
official, who refered to the first meeting between Turkish
offìcials and KRG Prime Minister Nechirvan Barzani in
Baghdad on 1 May 2008 as a "breakthrough", said, "We un-
derstand the PI(K is a problem. But there is no rnilitary solu-
tion. We want good relations with Tr,rrkey based on mutual
lespect. We don't allow Kurdish teritory to be used by any-
one against any neighbour. But the KRG will take no further
steps against the PI(K. Turkey faced a lot of diffrculties in the
latest operations fin Febrrlary 2008]. lf Turkey were to adopt
a political solution toward the PKK, we would help with
that". Crisis Group interuiew, Falah Mustafa Bakir, chief of
the KRG foreign relations department, Erbtl,29 June 2008.

hydrocarbons law, to manage its own oil and gas indus-
íy, consistent with a federal stlategy and guidelines.
They also would need to acquiesce in a special status
for Kilkuk and perhaps certain other disputed territo-
ries that would reduce the federal government's direct
control. To permit the Kurdistan region's develop-
ment after decades of neglect, the federal govemment
would have to grant the KRG an agreed and guaran-
teed share of the federal budget, as well as the light to
issue contracts, as long as it renclels these contracts
consistent with standards outlined in the federal hydro-
carbons law.

The federal government should publicly acknowledge
the original crimes that added impetus to the Kurds'
demands over Kirkuk: Alabisation, the 1988 Anfal cam-
paign and the gas attacks against Kuldish civilians
during the tail-end of the Iran-Iraq 'war, most notably
at Halabja.rsr Playing down these events or denying
them outright would do little to dampen the Kurds'
ambitions. Instead, the govemment should publicly
recognise the former regime's crimes and their victims
and offer fìnancial compensation to survivors.

For its part, Tulkey woulcl have to accept new realities,
first and folemost the existence on its border of a

Kuldistan region of unplecedentecl power and wealth.
In exchange for concessions on Kirkuk and the PKK,
and once a federal hydrocalbons law is in place, Tur-
key should actively promote open trade with the Kur-
distan region and in particulat'purchase and/or export
its oil and gas. This lneans darnpening ultranationalist
sentiments opposed to any type of relationship with
Iraqi Kulds, An agreement endorsed by Iraq's various
communities and accepted by Tulkey would be parlicu-
larly imporlant to Tur-komans, whose suruival as a small
minolity depends on a national consensns and a less-

ening of nationalist tensions in ethnically diverse areas.

The statLrs of Kirlark and its intemal powü anangements

will be aÍrong the most complex issues to address.rs2

Many Kilkukis point out that, as a multi-ethnic city,
Kirkuk requires a multi-cthnic solution.r" As Crisis

t9t See lraq's Crime of Genocide, op. cit., and Joost R. Hil-
termann, A Poisonotts lllìtir: America, Iraq, and the Gas-
sing of Halabja (Carnbridge ,2001).
l82lf Kirkuk were to become a stand-alone entity, its tenitory
would cover the bulk of the geological structure of the KirkLrk
oil field, as well as the Bai Hassan and JamboLtr ftelds.
l8lCrisis Group interview, Rakan Saeed, deputy governor,
Kirkuk, l9 June 2008. Saeed, an Arab, pointed out that Kirkuk
has accommodated various grotÌps over time: "Kirkuk is

originally a Tnrkoman city; the plurality of its inhabitants
were Turkomans, living inside the city. When oil was found,
members of all comrnunities were attracted. You can see

from the city's composition how urban migration took place:
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Group proposed in an earlier repoft, one possible com-
promise is for Kirkuk to become either a stand-alone
governorate administered by the federal govemment
but with significant de facto ties to the KRG, or a uni-
governorate federal region with (under the constitu-
tion) enhanced powers.rsa In any comprehensive deal,
moreover, the window on Kirkuk's possible incotpo-
ration into the Kurdistan region should be kept ajar'

via a mechanism designed to determine the area's status

following an interim period, given Kuldish sensitivi-
ties. In the past, Crisis Group has suggestecl ten years.r'5

There are growing voices among Kurdish elites in (or
from) Kirkuk advocating this kind of solution, even
though they continue to believe Kirkuk eventually
will join the Kurdistan region.'"'

During the interirn peliod, power should be shared
between Kirkuk's main communities. This is a prin-
ciple to which all have agreed.r8T The challenge will
be to find a specific formula they can accept as well.
As noted above, when President Jalal Talabani rnade
a visit of great syrnbolic and political significance to
Kilkuk in late January 2008, he met with representatives
of all sides and repoftedly committecl that appointments
to major administrative positions would be allocated

Arabs in the sor.rthern and western parts, Kurds in the nolth
and east".
lsaSee Crisis GroLrp Report, Irctq and the Kurds, op. cit., pp.

i-ü, ll -19 . Even as a stand-alone governorate, KirkLrk woLrld
have greater powers than as part of the highly centralised KLrr-

distan region - a point not lost on Kurdish officials in Kirkuk.
Natali, "The KirkLrk Conundrurrn", op. cit. Its econornic
strength would be fi-rrther enhanced if fonnelly Kilkuk dis-
tricts such as Chamchamal and Kalar', in Suleimaniya gover-
nolate, were to be restored. Both have enornìous potential oil
and gas resources. For this reason, KRG leaders may have to
think twice about theil earlier proposal that fonner KirkLrk
districts be reattached, as the 2004 TAL and 2005 constitu-
tions prescribe. Crisis Gror"rp interviews, Erbil, l6-17 June

2008, and KirkLrk, l8-19 JLrne 2008.
r85See Crisis GloLrp Middle East Report No56, Iraq and the
Kurds: The Brewing Battle Over Kirkulc, l8 Jr"rly 2006.
l8('Crisis Group interuiews, Arnin Shwan, Kurdish intellectual,
Kirkuk, 18 June 2008, Nouri Talabany, indepenclent mernber
of Kurdistan national assernbly originally frorn Kirkuk, Er-
bil, l7 June 2008. An alternative would involve placing the

Kirkuk oil field in a virtual qualantine or neutral zone, in
which all stakeholders would have joint rights under a fed-
eral hydrocarbons law, with the federal governrnent holding
ultirnate sovereign lights. The adrninistrative status of
Kirkuk governorate and city would become less emotionally
charged and could be settled rnore easily. Crisis Glor,rp inter-
view, intemational energy expert, lstanbul, 5 July 2008. lt is
an interesting, insufficiently explored idea worthy of discus-
sion by stakeholders in gland bargain negotiations.
lsTCrisis Gronp interviews, political leaders of all four corn-
r¡unities, Kirkuk, 18-19,22 Jme 2008.

on the 32-32-32-4 per cent basis between, respectively,
Alabs, Kurds, Turkomans and Christians. The KRG had
already agreed to this formula for the yet to be created
Kirkuk city councilrss but has rejected it fol the pro-
vincial council, on which the Kurds curently hold a

rnajority. Arabs and Turkomans, in tnrn, have rejected
elections to the provincial courcil. Under Article 23 of
the September 2008 provincial elections law, a com-
mittee is to present a consensus-based lecommenda-
tion on the form of provincial elections in Kirkuk.

A compromise solution coulcl involve something
between an election and a power-shaling arrangement:

a calrcus election within each community for a fixed
mlmber of council seats,rse with the number of seats

tilting further toward the Kurds. Indeed, a formula for
such a quota-based election would have to recognise
the Kurds' political and demographic power, without
giving them an absolute majority, while allowing the
Christians to hold the critical swing votes: either' 24
Arab - 24 Turkoman - 48 Kurd - 4 Christian, or 23-
23-46-8,t')0 For all other levels in the govemorate (ex-

'*tln an accord brokered by the local U.S. provincial recon-
strLrction team and signed on 2 December 2007, Kirkuk's
Arab and Kurdish leadels agreed to a series of iterns, includ-
ing creation of a 2l-mernber city council, with seats allo-
cated by the 32-32-32-4 fonnula. The Tr,rrkornans were not
palty to the agreement but in Septernber 2008 agreed to the

council and appointed one of their own as council chail'man
(an Arab was his deputy). Arabs, Kurds and Turkotnans took
six seats each, Christians three.

''nUnder the 2008 provincial powel's law, each provincial
corrncil should have 25 seats plus one for every 200,000 in-
habitants. Kirkuk govelnorate is believed to have I million
to 1.2 million inhabitants, or five-six extra seats for a total of
30 or 31. A possible distlibLrtion coulcl therefore be seven

Arabs, seven Turkomans, foul'teen Kurds, three Christians
(22. 5 -22.5 -45- I 0 per cent).

'o"This is the formula used, in more or less those percent-
ages, in 2003-2005, before the first elections. In 2003, the

CPA established a 30-seat provincial council in Kirkuk with
eleven Kurds, seven Christians, six Arabs and six Turko-
rnans. Crisis Group noted in a previous report that the Chris-
tian Chaldo-Assyrians played a pivotal role in redr,rcing

tensions. Considered non-threatening by the larger comtnuni-
ties, they mostly remained on the sidelines, keeping a low pro-
file and rnediating when asked. "When the groups in KirkLrk
cannot agree on something, they agree that a Christian should
represent them", said a Western observer. Crisis Gloup inter-
view, Kirkuk, 3 November 2004. The seven Christians voted
with whatever cornmunity tlueatened to be a rninority on a

given issue, thus preventing contt'oversial - but also important

- decisions frorn being taken. When Arabs and Ttrkomans
united in the conncil, for example, the Chaldo-Assyrians
tended to side with the Kurds, "We don't want to change the

status quo", said an Assyrian politician. "We will seek to
maintain it at all cost. Kirkr-rk is a bornb about to go off, and

we don't want to be the trigger - or the victims". Crisis Group
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ecutive positions, district, sub-district and city council
seats, as well as senior directorate positions), the 32-
32-32-4 formula would be applied.

In outline, a grand balgain would essentially be an "oil-
for-soil" deal - the KRG gives up or defers its exclusive
claim on Kirkuk governorate in exchange for the right
to manage its own oil and gas industry and export what
it produces. It would contain the following elements:

s Territory. UNAMI would guide a process to deline-
ate a contiguons intemal bounclary for the Kurdistan
region by making specific recommendations to the

federal government to allocate districts and sub-
distlicts to eithel a governorate in the Kurdistan
region or their culrent governorate, based on the
criteria it used in its phase one proposal of 5 June
2008. Kirkuk govemorate would become a stand-
alone governorate, or single-govelnorate region (to
be determined), on an intedm basis for a period of
ten years. During that interim period, power would
be shared and a mechanism would be established
with UN assistance to determine the govemoLate's
ultimate stahrs. The federal govemment would sub-
mit UNAMI's recommendations as a yes/no proposal

to a popular referendum in the areas concemed and
implement it, if and when approved, consistent with
Alticle 140 of the constitution.

o Resources. Parliament would approve and the execu-
tive enact a federal hydlocarbons law (and compan-
ion revenue-sharing law) that provides for equitable
development of oil and gas thloughout Iraq, includ-
ing the Kurdistan region; accepts the Kurdish oil and

gas law; and recognises the KRG's right both to
mar.ìage its own fields arid to export oil and gas.

tr Powers. The devolution of powers to the Kurdistan
region would remain as statecl in the 2005 constitr.rtion.

n Constitution. The constitution would be amended
to reflect the above cornpromises on territoty and
resourccs, as well as Kidcuk's status. In acldition, all
sides would agree to a ten-year moratorium on the
fomation of federal regions south of the Kurdistan
region and a constitutional limit on the size of such
regions to three governorates (Baghdad excluded,
which would rernain a decentralised capital).rel

interview, Slood Mattei, Erbil, 2 Novernber 2004. Crisis
GroLrp Middle East Report N"35, Iraq: Allaying Turkish
Fears Over Kotrdish Ambitions, 26 January 2005, pp. 4-6.
While not a recipe for effective governance, sharing power
rnay help restore trust between communities and the parties
claiming to represent them.

'''Crisis Group has argued for an asymmetric federalism that

would preserve Iraq while meeting basic Kurdish aspirations

n International Support. The UN Security Council
would endorse UNAMI's recommendations, as well
as the federal govemment's decisions conceming the

above.

o Turkey-KRG Relations. The KRG would restrict
the movement of PKK personnel in the Kurdistan
region, disarm its fighters in areas under effective
KRG control and prevent them fì'om using the region
as a staging area for armed attacks in Turkey.re2

Turkey would establish formal ties with the KRG,
put in place an economic policy of open borders
with h'aq (in effect the Kurdistan region), encour-
age investment by its cornpanies in the Kurdistan
region and allow the KRG to expotl oil and gas to
its Mediterranean poft of Ceyhan,

o Elections. Plovincial elections would take place as

per the provincial elections law approved in Sep-

tember 2008, by 3l January 2009. Elections to the

Kirkuk plovincial council would be calried out
once election rules have been set in a separate law
ancl a power-shaling arrangelnent for key positions
has been put in place as palt of a UNAMI-guided
plocess, according to Article 23 of the provincial
elections law.

and offering necessary rninimr,un protections to all comrnuni-
ties. Arab Iraq would be divided into fifteen decenûalised

govemorates, relying on present borurdaries, which would enjoy

significant powers and fair access to oil revenues. This approach

has significant merit: as a fonn of federalism, it is accepted by
all rnain players; it allows a workable and fair formula for
sharing oil revenues, a principle all advance; it confinns the

Kurdistan region, another consensus point; it circtunscribes
the state's powers, addressing fears of excessive central rttle;
and by divicling Arab lraq into geographically-defined enti-
ties, it is non-ethnic and non-sectarian and would prevent one

cornrnrmity's domination. Most importantly, it could hold
the coLrntry together without posing an existential threat to any

single corulunity. A variation would be to lirnit the size of
regions to three governorates and delay the process ofregion
forrnation for ten years. See Crisis Group Middle East Re-
port N"60, After Baker-Hamihon: What to Do in lraq, 19

December 2006, pp. l5-18.

'"Crisis Group has recornmended that the KRG state pr"rb-

licly it will not tolerate the PI(K in the Kurdistan region
unless it agrees to abandon its arrned struggle and disarms,
and in the meantirne: (a) continue to contain and isolate it and

deny it freedom of movement within the region; (b) halt all
supplies to it; (c) shr.rt down its media operations and prevent
joLrrnalists from visiting it in the Qandil mountain range;
and (d) in response to a Turkish amnesty for lower- and mid-
level cadres, allow senior leaders, once disanned, to integrate
into the Kurdistan region and similarly agree to absorb any

refugees from the Makhmour camp who refuse to retum to
Turkey. Crisis Group Report, Iraq and the Knrds, op. cit., p. ii.
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tr Power sharing in Kirkuk. Senior executive (gov-
emor, deputy govemor), administlative (directors gen-

elal and their deputies) and quasi-legislative (district,
sub-district and city council) positions would be
distributed among Arabs, Turkomans, Kurds and
Christians according to a 32-32-32-4 per cent for-
mula. Provincial council seats would be divided
among these communities according to either a 24-
24-48-4 or a 23-23-46-8 per cent formula prior to
elections, which should be held as callcuses within
each community fol the designatecl seats.

The U.S. has an imporlant role to play to rnake the grand

bargain a reality. It should move beyond mere support
of UNAMI's effort to communicating to all stakeholders
what it consiclers necessary parameters of a solution
as negotiatiorls on the full range of fundamental con-
ceffìs - power', resollrces, territories - reach the end-
game. This would have to include an unambiguous
signal to the Kuldish leadership that Washington will
not supporl its quest to incorporate Kirkuk but instead
would be prepared to establish appropriate security
arlarìgelnents for the Kurdistan region if its leadels
agreed to at least defel their exclusive claim to Kilkuk
at this time.

The odds against a gland bargain are enorfirous, Iraqi
parties still hold to incompatible positions, and poten-
tially destabilising factors abouncl. Washington's pol-
icy will be in a transitional stage urtil sometime in the
first half of 2009, when a new administration settles
in and frames its approach. Iraq will go through two
critical electoral exercises in the span of a year: pro-
vincial elections by 3l January and a parliamentary
contest before the end of 2009. Litegration of the
awakening councils' mernbers into the secnrity appa-
ratus and bureaucracy remains doubtful, their loyalty
uncertain. And Kirkuk's undecided status will continue
to be a lightning rod fol rival Kurdish and Arab nation-
alisms, struck with each unilateral move, whethel in
the form of military manoellvres, oil contlacts signed
or wells clug somewhere in the disputed territories.

These obstacles notwithstanding, there is little time to
waste. The curent effoÍ to reach agreement on a hydro-
carbons and lelated laws as well as on the constiírtional
review is unlikely to succeed; the same goes for efforts
to determine a workable and consensus-based power-
sharing arangement in Kirkuk. Meanwhile, U.S. lever'-

age inevitably will dimiriish as its forces begin to leave
Iraq.

V. CONCLUSION

Difficult negotiations over a provincial elections law
in July-September 2008 were only the latest indication
of the centlality of the Kirkuk question. A minority in
Iraq, the Kurds have deployed all available legal and

institutional mechanisms to facilitate their quest for
Kirkuk. Still, they have failed to overcome the odds.

The result has been a growing political standoff that is

immediately destabilising - witness developments in
and around Khanaqin in August-September - and, per-
haps even more dangerously, challenges the founda-
tions of the post-2003 order.

The territorial dispute stems from a deeper Arab-
Kurdish conflict that has its origins in the state's crea-

tion almost a century ago and has yet to be settled,
whether through accommodation or by force. At its
core it is a struggle between rival nationalisms with
conflicting territorial claims to border areas, which
the two groups claim based on historical demoglaphic
plesence rather than on established boundades, which
never existed. Today, the goal should be a negotiatecl,

consensns-based accommoclation enshrined in the
constitution, ratified in a t'eferendum and guaranteed

by the international conmunity.

Deadlocked negotiations over the hyclrocarbons and

related laws, the architectule of fecleralism and the
constitution review, together with growing tensions in
disputed tenitories such as Khanaqin, suggest that these

negotiations ought to shift from their focus on single
issues to a grand bargain. A comprehensive apploach will
demancl painful compromises from key stakeholders -
plincipally Arabs ancl Ktuds - who will be unable to
provide their constitLrencies all they had promised them.

It also will require overcoming deeply entrenched fears

and rnistrust. In the words of a KRG official:

The disputed teritories and nahtral resources - these

are pafi of our national question. We prefer a peace-

flil solution via dialogue, but we cannot clap with one

hand. The Iraqi situation is highly cornplex, and the

Alab leaders have their own ploblems. If L'aq became

more stable, then what would the Alabs think?
Historically, whenever the Arabs were weak, they
made deals with the Kulcls. Then once they gained

strength, they abrogated them. Even if the iutema-
tional community is supporling us today, the feal is
there.le3

'"Crisis Group interview, Osman Haji Mahmoud, KRG
minister of state for the interior for the KDP, Sr-rleimaniya,

26 June 2008.
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The parties' challenge is to agree on an overarching
formula regarding all core areas of concem that will
allay their respective fears. The grand bargain proposed

in this report aims at such an outcome and, as such,

could be an important step toward rebuilding and sta-

bilising the Iraqi state. However, if talks toward a

compromise should fail, whatever peace and legiti-

macy is gained from twin elections in 2009 will be

frittered away, and violence may once again take the

place of politics and negotiations.

Kirkuk/Brussels, 28 October 2008
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APPENDIX B

DISPUTED TERRITORIES CLAIMED BY THE KRG
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APPENDIX C

OIL AND GAS CONCESSIONS IN THE KURDISTAN REGION
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APPENDIX D

OIL AND GAS RESOURCES IN THE KURDISTAN REGION
AND DISPUTED TERRITORIES
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APPENDIX E

GOVERNORATES AND DISTRICTS
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APPENDIX F

ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL CRISIS GROUP

The International Crisis Group (Crisis Group) is an inde-
pendent, non-profit, non-goveffrmental organisation, with
some 135 staff members on five continents, working
thlough field-based analysis and high-level advocacy to
prevent and resolve deadly conflict.

Crisis Group's approach is grounded in field research.

Tearns of political analysts are located within or close by
conntries at risk of outbreak, escalation or lecnrrence of
violent conflict. Based on information and assessments
fi'orn the f,reld, it produces analytical tepofts containing
practical recomrnendations targeted at key interrrational
clecision-takers. Clisis Group also publishes CrisisWalch,
a twelve-page monthly bulletin, ploviding a succinct reg-
ular update on the state of play in all the most significant
situations of conflict or potential conflict aronnd the world.

Crisis Gtoup's reports and briefing papers are distributed
wiclely by email ancl printed copy to officials in foreign min-
istlies and intelnational organisations ancl made available
simnltaneonsly on the website, www.crisisgroup.org. Crìsis
Group works closely with govemments and those who in-
fluence them, including the media, to highliglit its crisis
analyses and to generate support for its policy prescriptions.

The Crisis Group Board - which includes prominent
figures from the fields of politics, diplornacy, business

and the media - is directly involved in helping to bring
the reports and recomrnendations to the attention of
senior policy-makers aronnd the world. Clisis Group is
co-chaired by the former European Commissioner for
Extemal Relations Christopher Patten and former U.S.
Ambassaclor Thomas Pickeling. Its President and Chief
Executive since January 2000 has been former Austral-
ian Foleign Minister Gareth Evans.

Crisis Group's international headqualters are in Bmssels,
with advocacy ofIìces in Washington DC (whele it is based

as a legal entity), New York, London and Moscow. The
organisation curently operates eleven regional offìces
(in Bishkek, Bogotá, Cairo, Dakar, Islamabad, Istanbnl,
Jakafia, Nairobi, Pristina, Seoul and Tbilisi) and has local
field representation in sixteen additional locations (Abuja,
Baku, Bangkok, Beirut, Belgrade, Colombo, Darnascus,
Dili, Dushanbe, Jerusalem, Kabul, Kathmandu, Kinshasa,
Pod-au-Prince, Pretoria and Tellan). Crisis Group cnrrent-
ly covers some 60 areas of actnal or potential conflict
across four continents. In Afi'ica, this includes Bnrundi,
Central African Republic, Chad, Côte d'Ivoire, Demo-
cratic Republic of tlie Congo, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Guinea,

Kenya, Liberia, Rwanda, Siena Leone, Somalia, Sndan,

Uganda and Zimbabwe; in Asia, Afghanistan, Bangladesh,

Indonesia, Kashmir, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Myanmar/
Bruma, Nepal, Nofth Korea, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka,

Tajikistan, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Turkmenistan and Uzbe-
kistan; in Europe, Annenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herze-
govina, Cyprus, Georgia, Kosovo, Serbia and Turkey; in
the Middle East, the whole t'egion t'om North Africa to
Iran; and in Latin America, Colombia, the rest of the

Andean region and Haiti.

Crisis Group raises funds frorl governments, charitable
foundations, companies and individual donors. The fol-
lowing governmental departments and agencies cttrrently
provide funding: Australian Agency fol Intetnational De-
veloprnent, Austlalian Depadment of Foreign Affairs and

Tlade, Austrian Development Agency, Belgian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, Canadian International Development
Agency, Canadian International Development and Re-
search Centre, Foreign Affairs and Intemational Trade
Canada, Czech Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Royal Dan-
ish Ministry of Foreign Affhils, Dutch Ministry of For-
eign Afïairs, Finnish Ministry of Foreign Affairs, French
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, German Federal Foreign
Offìce, h'ish Aid, Principality of Liechtenstein, Lnxetn-
bourg Ministry of Foreign Affairs, New Zealand Agency
lor International Development, Royal Norwegian Minis-
try of Foreign AfTairs, Qatar, Swedish Ministry for For-
eign Alfairs, Swiss Federal Department of Foreign Af-
fairs, Turkish Ministly of Foleign Affairs, United Arab
Emirates Ministry of Foreign Afïäirs, United Kingdorn
Department for International Development, United
Kingdorn Economic and Social Research Council, U.S.
Agency for Intemational Development.

Foundation and plivate sector donors, providing annual
support and/or contributing to Crisis Group's Securing
the Fulure Fund, include Camegie Corporation of New
York, Fundación DARA Internacional, Iara Lee and George

Gund III Foundation, William& Flora Hewlett Founda-
tion, Hunt Altelnatives Fund, Kimsey Foundation, Korea
Founclation, John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Founda-
tion, Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, Open Society In-
stitute, Pierre and Pamela Omidyar Fund, Victor Pinchuk
Foundation, Ploughshares Fund, Plovictirnis Foundation,
Radclifïe Foundation, Sigrid Rausing Trust and VIVA
Trust.
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Further information about Crisis Group can be obtained from our website: www.crisisgroup.org
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APPENDIX G

CRISIS GROUP REPORTS AND BRIEF'INGS ON THE MIDDLE EAST
AND NORTH AFRICA SINCE 2OO5
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Dísengagement ønd After: l(here Next for Shøron and the
Likud?, Middle East Report No36, I March 2005 (also available
in Arabic and Hebrew)

Syrict AJler Lebanon, Lebnnon AJter Syria, Middle East Report
N"39, l2 April 2005 (also available in Arabic)

Mr Abbcts Goes lo LVoshhrgton: Can He Still Succeed?, Middle
East Briefing N"17, 24 May 2005 (also available in Arabic)
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Settlers D¿r?, Middle East Report No43, 7 July 2005 (also
available in Arabic)

The Jerusnlent Powder Keg, Middle East Report N'44, 2 ALr-

gLrst 2005 (also available in Arabic)

Lebanon: Mønagìng the Gøtherìng Storm,Middle East Report
N'48, 5 December 2005 (also available in Arabic)

Enter Hamss: The Chall.enges oJ'Polítícøl Integratìon, Middle
East Report No49, l8 January 2006 (also available in Arabic
and Hebrew)

PctlesÍìtrÍans, Isrøel ønl tlte Quurlel: Pulling Back From lhe
Brínk,Middle East Report N"54, l3 June 2006 (also available
in Arabic)

I srael/Palestíne/Lebanon: C lÍmbíng O nt oJ' the lóyss, Middle
East Report N'57, 25 July 2006 (also available in Alabic)

The Arab-Isrneli Conflict: To Rench a Lastìng Perce, Middle
East Report No58, 5 October 2006

Isrnel/Hizbollah/Lebanon: Avoicling Renewe¡l Conflíct, Midclle
East Report N'59, I Novernber 2006 (also available in Arabic
and French)

Lebsnon øl a Tripwire, Middle East Briefing N'20, 2l December
2006 (also available in Arabic ancl F-arsi)

After Mecca: Engagíng Hømas, Midclle East Report N"62, 28

Febrr"rary 2007 (also available in Arabic)

Restarling Israelí^Syrìan Negolínlìorrs, Middle East Report N'63,
l0 April 2007 (also available in Arabic)

A.fier Gaza, Middle East Report N"68, 2 Ar.rgust 2007 (also
available in Arabic)

Hiz,bolløh ønl the Lebanese Crisis, Middle East Report No69,
10 October 2007 (also available in Arabic and French)

The Israeli-Palestittiøtt Conflict: Annøpolis øtttl After, Middle
East Briefing N"22,20 November 2007 (also available in Arabic)

Insitle Gozct: The Chillenge oJ'Clans an¡l Fantilies, Middle
East Report No7l, 20 December 2007

Rulittg Pslesline I: Gsza Uniler ÍIamcts, Middle East Report
N"73, l9 March 2008 (also available in Arabic)

Lebnnon: Hìzbolllh's ll/etpons Turn Inward, Middle East

Briehng No23, l5 May 2008 (also available in Arabic)

Tlte New Lebanese Equction: The Christians' Centrøl Role,
Middle East Report N'78, 15 JLrly 2008 (also available in French)

Rulìng Pslestine II: The llest Bank Model?, Middle East
Report No79, l7 July 2008 (also available in Arabic)

Round Two in Gnza, Middle East Briefìng N'24, I I Septern-

ber 2008 (also available in Arabic)

NORTH AFRICA

Untlerstnnling Iskmüsm, Middle East/North Alrica Report

No37, 2 March 2005 (also available in Arabic and French)

Islamism ìn North Afrìca IV: The Islsmist Challenge in
Møuritania: Threal or Scapegoat?, Middle East/North Africa
Report N"41, 10 May 2005 (only available in French)

Reforming Egypf: In Search oJ'ø Strategy, Middle East/North
Africa Report N"46, 4 October 2005

Politìcal Trønsilìon in Mauríleuúa: Assessmenl tnd Horízons,
Middle East/North Africa Report N'53, 24 April 2006 (only
available in French)

Egypt's Si.nøi Questìon, Middle East/North Africa Report N"61,
30 January 2007 (also available in Arabic)

Western Sahara: The Cost of the Conflìcl, Middle East/North
Afi'ica Repolt N"65, I I June 2007 (also available in Arabic
and French)

ll/estern Sahara: Out tl'the Intp¿ss¿, Middle East/North Africa
Report N'66, I I June 2007 (also available in Alabic and Flench)

Egypt's Muslím Brolhers: ConJronlation or Integrøtion?,
Middle East/North Africa Report N"76, l8 JLrne 2008 (also

available in Arabic)

IRAQ/IRAN/GULF

Iraq: Allryìng Turkey's Feors Over Kurdísh Ambílions, Middle
East Report N'35, 26 JanLrary 2005 (also available in Arabic)

Iran ín lrnq: How Much Influettce?,Middle East Report No38,
2l March 2005 (also available in Arabic)

Bahrain's Sectørìnn Chøllenge, Middle East Repolt N'40, 2

May 2005 (also available in Arabic)

Iraq: Don't Rush the Constilution, Middle Easl Report N"42,
8 JLrne 2005 (also available in Arabic)

Iran: Ll/hal Does Ahmulì-Nejal's Víctory Mesn? , Middle East

Briefing N"18,4 ALrgust 2005

The Shìíle Question in Saudi Arabi¿, Middle East Report Nu45,

l9 September 2005

Unmakíng lrøq: A Conslìlutional Pntcess Gone Awry, Middle
East Briefing N" 19, 26 Septernber 2005 (also available in Arabic)

Jordan's 9/11: Deølìng lhth Jihadí Islamism, Middle East

Report N"47, 23 November 2005 (also available in Arabic)

In their Own llords: Reading the Iraqí Insurgency, Middle
East Report N"50, l5 February 2006 (also available in Arabic)

Iran: Is There t l{ny Out of'the Nucletr Intpasse?, Middle
East Report N"51, 23 l-ebrLrary 2006 (also available in Arabic)

The Nexl Iraqí l{ar? Seclurianisnt øru| Civil Cottflict, Middle
East Report N"52,27 February 2006 (also available in Arabic)

Iraq's Muqtacla Al-Sadr: Spoiler or Slabílìser?, Middle East

Report N"55, 1l July 2006 (also available in Arabic)
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Irøq ønd the Kurds: The Brewing Balile over Kirkuk,Middle
East Report N"56, l8 July 2006 (also available in Arabic and

Kurdish)

After Baker-Hamìllon: I(hat to Do ín lraq, Middle East Report
N'60, l8 Decernber 2006 (also available in Arabic and Farsi)

Iran: Ahmaclì-Nejad's Tumultuow Presidency, Middle East

Briefing N'21, 6 February 2007 (also available in Arabic and Farsi)

Iraq and lhe Kurds: Resolvìng the Kírkuk Crisis, Middle East
Report N"64, l9 Aprrl 2007 (also available in Arabic)

ll/here Is Iraq Heading? Lessons J'rom Basra, Middle East

Report N'67, 25 June 2007 (also available in Arabic)

Shiíte Politics in lraq: The Role oJ'the Supreme Council,Middle
East Reporl No70, 15 Novernb er 2007 (also available in Arabic)

Irtq's CÍvíl l/'ar, lhe Saclrists and the .Sargø, Middle East

Report NoJ2,J Febrr.rary 2008 (also available in Arabic)

Iraq after lhe Surge I: The New Sunni Lundscape, Middle
East Report N'74, 30 April 2008 (also available in Arabic)

Iraq nfler the Surge II: The Need Jbr a New Polìtìcil Slralegt,
Middle East Report N"75, 30 April 2008

Failed Responsíbìlity: Irøqi Refugees in Syria, Jordan and
Lebanon, Middle East Report N'77, l0 July 2008
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